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Oil and gas from the sea1 
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  > Of fshore gas and oil  produc t ion began more than a centur y ago. With many shallow-

water f ie lds a lready exhausted, these natura l  resources a re now being ex t rac ted at ever greater depths . 

Produc t ion rates a re higher than ever,  while oi l  pollut ion is  decreasing. However,  this is  la rgely due to 

the s t r ingent regulat ions applicable to shipping : the explosion at the Deepwater Hor izon  oi l  r ig c lear-

ly demonst rated that safet y is  a long-neglec ted issue in the oi l  indust r y. 
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Over 100 years of offshore resource extract ion 

There is a long t radit ion of offshore natural gas and oil 

product ion. The United States’ f irst coastal oi l r igs were 

constructed in the late 19th century. One of the pioneers 

of offshore oi l product ion was industr ial ist Henry L . 

Will iams, who began extract ing oi l f rom the Summer-

land f ield off the Cali fornian coast near Santa Barbara in 

the 1890s. His f irst oi l r igs were built on dry land, but in 

1896, he f inally ventured offshore, construct ing a 

100-metre pier f rom which he began dri l l ing on the sea 

f loor. Before long, others fol lowed suit , and within f ive 

years, there were a further 14 piers and more than 400 

wells in the area.

For these oi l industry pioneers, building oi l r igs far 

out at sea was simply inconceivable. Their r igs stood in 

a few metres of water, with piers connect ing them to 

the mainland. It is a dif ferent story today. Offshore oi l 

and gas product ion has become rout ine. There are cur-

rent ly around 900 large-scale oi l and gas plat forms 

around the world. Over t ime, engineers have penetrated 

ever greater depths, for with oi l prices r ising, deepwater 

oi l and gas product ion, although cost ly, is now a lucra-

t ive business. 

With dri l l ing and extract ion technology also be-

coming increasingly sophist icated, it is now possible to 

extract oi l and gas at ever greater depths. The water 

depth record for oi l product ion is current ly held by an 

internat ional oi l company which produces oi l f rom a 

well, located in the Tobago f ield, 2934 metres below the 

surface of the Gulf of Mexico. 

The water depth record for subsea gas product ion is 

current ly around 2700 m and is held by a plat form  

located in the Cheyenne gas f ield, also in the Gulf of 

Mexico.

Rising energy demand –  

for  cars,  heating and electr ic i ty 

Humankind’s energy hunger seems insat iable. In 2011, 

annual world primary energy consumption was est imat- 

ed at 12,274 mill ion tonnes of oi l equivalent (MTOE) – 

40 t imes Germany’s annual energy consumption. “Ton-

ne of oi l equivalent” (TOE) is a metric used to measure 

and compare consumption of dif ferent energy resour-

ces. One tonne of oi l equivalent (TOE) corresponds to 

the energy content of one tonne of crude oi l. 

Energy consumption in Europe has decreased in 

recent years due to the use of modern machinery and 

eff icient electr ic engines, energy-saving measures and 

better insulat ion of buildings. Globally, however, ener-

gy consumption is increasing. Total consumption of 

energy has doubled since the early 1970s and, accord-

ing to the Internat ional Energy Agency (IEA), is l ikely to 

grow by more than one-third to 2035. 

The world’s growing energy hunger is driven to a 

large extent by populat ion growth in Asia and ongoing 

industr ial isat ion in the emerging economies. China, 

Sat ing our  energ y hunger

   > Around a third of the oi l  and gas extracted worldwide comes from offshore 

sources.  This f igure is  l ikely to continue to r ise over the coming decades,  for  abundant oi l  and gas 

deposits st i l l  exist  deep in the oceans.  But with many oi l  and gas f ields in shal low waters now more 

or less exhausted, companies have to penetrate greater depths to access these energy carr iers. 

1.1 > By the late 19th 

century, oil indus-

try pioneers were 

venturing offshore. At 

first, piers connected 

the oil rigs to the 

mainland. 
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India and West Asian nat ions account for around 60 per 

cent of the world’s growth in energy demand.

Today, energy product ion st i l l largely relies on the 

burning of fossi l fuels: natural gas, oi l and coal. The ear-

ly oi l industry pioneers probably never imagined, even 

in their wildest dreams, just how much of their commo-

dity humankind would ult imately burn or ut i l ise for 

industr ial purposes. Our modern world is almost ent ire-

ly dependent on fossi l inputs. We need them for heat ing 

and electr icity generat ion, and of course to fuel our cars, 

rai lways, aircraft and shipping. Today, there are more 

than one bil l ion vehicles – cars, buses and t rucks – on 

the world’s roads, burning vast quant it ies of petrol and 

diesel.

Oiling the wheels of the modern world

Oil is current ly the most important fossi l energy source, 

fol lowed by coal and natural gas. Oil accounted for 

around 33 per cent of world primary energy consump-

t ion in 2011, fol lowed by coal and natural gas with 

around 30 and 24 per cent respect ively. The remainder 

comes from nuclear energy, hydropower and other 

renewables such as solar and wind energy. In 2011,  

global oi l product ion reached around four bi l l ion tonnes, 

of which a full 61.5 per cent was consumed in the t rans-

portat ion sector. But oi l is not only a fuel; it is also an 

Primary energy

The term “primary 

energy” refers to the 

energy forms required 

by a power station, 

boiler or engine to 

generate electricity or 

heat or to create mo-

tion. The term “final 

energy” is also used: 

this refers to the ener-

gy consumed by end 

users, such as 

households, for elec-

tricity and heating.

important input in the pharmaceut ical and chemical 

industr ies, e.g. in plast ics product ion. Car paints and 

sprays, food storage containers and television sets are 

just a few examples of consumer items containing sub-

stances derived from oil.

Current ly, the United States of America (US) is the 

world’s largest oi l consumer, fol lowed by China, whose 

economy has been growing strongly for many years. 

Highly industr ial ised Japan ranks third, with India, an 

emerging economy, in fourth place. Russia ranks f i f th, 

but its oi l consumption remains less than one-sixth the 

level of the US. In 2011, global oi l consumption rose by 

2.7 per cent compared with the previous year. The 

strongest r ise in consumption – 6.1 per cent – was 

observed in the Australasia region. This contrasts with 

the t rend observed in Europe, where consumption fel l 

by 1.2 per cent. 

Power and heat from gas

In 2011, global product ion of natural gas total led 3337 

bil l ion cubic metres – 35 t imes higher than Germany’s 

annual consumption of natural gas. Average annual gas 

consumption for a German household is around 3500 

cubic metres. Natural gas is used primari ly for heat ing 

and electr icity product ion, but it is also a raw material 

in the chemical industry, e.g. in hydrogen product ion, 

ammonia synthesis and the manufacture of nit rogen-

based fert i l isers. In Germany, Denmark, other European 

countries and China, natural gas is increasingly replac-

ing coal in power generat ion as it burns cleaner than 

coal. Here, gas is used in modern combined-cycle (gas 

and steam) power plants which not only generate elec-

1.2 > Oil and coal are the world’s most important fossil fuels. 

The figure shows global primary energy consumption in 2011, 

together with the percentage share for each energy source. 

For oil, primary energy consumption is shown in millions of 

tonnes. For the other energy sources, it is shown in MTOE.

1.3 > The transporta-

tion sector consumes 

more oil than any 

other sector. Oil is 

also an important in-

dustrial input, e.g. in 

the chemical sector.
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t r icity but also recover waste heat , making them 

ex t remely energy-eff icient. Many tradit ional coal-f ired 

power plants, on the other hand, merely generate elec-

t r icity with no waste heat recovery. 

In Europe, demand for gas 

decreased by 8 per cent 

between 2010 and 2011, 

due to the weak econo-

my, relat ively high pri-

ces and warm weather. 

The cont inuous expan-

sion of renewable energies 

was also a factor. However, global 

natural gas consumption increased by 2 per cent over 

the same period due to st rong demand in Asia and the 

emerging economies. In China, for example, natural gas 

consumption increased by 20 per cent, while Japan’s 

gas imports soared by 19 per cent af ter the 2011 Fuku-

shima Daiichi nuclear disaster. As an island nat ion, 

Japan relies heavily on l iquef ied natural gas (LNG) 

imports which are brought in by sea. As this is more 

expensive than t ransport ing gas by pipeline, gas prices 

in Japan are relat ively high. 

The US was the world’s largest consumer of natural 

gas in 2011, fol lowed by the Russian Federat ion and 

Iran. Iran’s high consumption is due f irst ly to the strong 

demand for gas to heat buildings during the country’s 

cold winters and secondly to the use of gas inject ion to 

improve oi l recovery in situat ions of declining pressure 

in oi l wells. China is the world’s fourth-largest consu-

mer of natural gas, with Japan in f i f th place. 

How long wil l  stocks last?

How long will stocks of fossi l fuels last? There has been 

much debate about this quest ion in recent decades. 

Gas consumption, 2011

Ranking – 
country/region

Billion cubic 
metres

Percentage 

 1  United States 690.1  20.8

 2  Russian Federation 474.3  14.3

 3  Iran 153.3  4.6

 4  China 130.7  3.9

 5  Japan 112.5  3.4

 6  Canada 104.8  3.2

 7  Saudi Arabia 92.2  2.8

 8  Germany 84.4  2.5

 9  United Kingdom 80.2  2.4

10  Italy 77.9  2.3

  Rest of the world 1316.9  39.7

      Total     3317.3         100 

1.6 > The US is also 

the world’s largest 

consumer of natural 

gas. As with oil, 

the 10 largest users 

account for a good 

60 per cent of global 

consumption. 

1.5 > The world’s  

10 largest oil 

consumers: the United 

States is by far the 

largest user of oil.

Petroleum consumption, 2011

Ranking – 
country/region

Billion tonnes Percentage 

 1  United States 814.6  20.1

 2  China 457.9  11.3

 3  Japan 221.7  5.5

 4  India 162.3  4.0

 5  Russian Federation 136.0  3.4

 6  Saudi Arabia 121.1  3.0

 7  Brazil 120.7  3.0

 8  Germany 111.9  2.8

 9  Republic of Korea 110.8  2.7

10  Mexico 105.9  2.6

  Rest of the world 1682 00  41.6

      Total     4044.9        100

1.4 > Natural gas is 

mainly used for  

electricity generation 

and heating.

Transportation 6.8 %

Heating and electricity generation,
agriculture, etc.

46.4 %

Chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals, etc.

11.6 %

Industry
(e.g. as fuel)

35.2 %
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Reser ves or resources?

In the debate about f inite fossi l fuels, the terms “reserves” and 

“resources”, but a lso “range” and “stat ic range” are of ten used 

interchangeably, a lthough to some extent, they mean dif ferent 

things. 

Reserves : To be c lassed as a reserve, an oi l or gas deposit must 

fulf i l three condit ions : it must have been conf irmed by dr i l l ing; it 

must have been accurately measured; and it must be recoverable 

economical ly at current pr ices using current technology.

Resources : Resources are the geologica l ly proven stocks of an 

energy carr ier which are not yet regarded as recoverable econo-

mical ly because recovery requires new and expensive technology. 

The term “resources” a lso appl ies to s tocks which are not yet 

proven but can be assumed to exis t in a region based on it s geo-

logica l charac ter is t ics. The dis t inc t ion between reserves and 

resources is somet imes f luid. The oi l sand industry in Canada is 

the latest example of a transit ion from resources to reserves. 

Only a few years ago, these deposit s were not recoverable eco-

nomical ly. Today, thanks to it s oi l sands, Canada appears near 

the top of the l is t of countr ies with the largest oi l reserves. These 

deposit s can now be exploited, but as this requires new and com-

plex technology, they are s t i l l c la ssed as “unconvent ional”. 

Range : The term “range” is of ten used to show how many more 

years a raw mater ia l wi l l cont inue to be avai lable. However, this 

s tat is t ic is extremely unrel iable as no one can predic t future 

demand with cer ta inty. What ’s more, in the debate about f inite 

resources, the term “range” is rarely def ined: does it mean the 

point in t ime when a l l deposit s wil l be exhausted, or the point in 

t ime when demand can no longer be ful ly sat is f ied, such as when 

fuel shor tages prevai l? Exper t s therefore general ly prefer to use 

the more precisely def ined term “stat ic range”. 

Static range : “Stat ic range” depic t s the relat ionship between 

reserves/resources and present annual global product ion. The 

result ing f igure shows how many more years the raw mater ia l wi l l 

cont inue to be avai lable, assuming that consumption remains 

constant and reserves/resources are f ixed. In other words, this is 

a hypothet ica l/stat ic scenar io. In real ity, however, product ion 

and especia l ly consumption cont inual ly f luc tuate. Future pol it ica l 

and economic developments which may inf luence global oi l con-

sumption, product ion and markets cannot be predic ted with cer-

ta inty. What is more, as events in recent years have shown, major 

new deposit s are constant ly being discovered; this in turn af fec t s 

the s tat ic range. The stat ic range is therefore merely a snapshot 

of the extrac t ive industry sec tor at a given point in t ime.

1.7 > With its oil sands, Canada has substantial oil reserves. However, extraction has destroyed large areas of forest. 
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Despite fears that oi l in part icular could become scarce, 

this situat ion has not yet ar isen. At present, suff icient 

oi l is st i l l available worldwide to cover growing demand: 

thanks to more sophist icated technologies, many new 

on- and offshore oi l f ields are being discovered and off-

shore f ields can be exploited at ever greater depth. New 

extract ion techniques also al low more oi l to be pumped 

out of the deposits than before. In some cases, disused 

wells are being reopened in order to extract the remain-

ing oi l which could not be recovered in the past .

In order to determine the future supply situat ion, 

scient ists and the oi l industry are attempt ing to predict 

energy demand trends over the coming decades with 

the aid of energy scenarios, such as those regularly 

published by the IEA. The f indings are then compared 

with current est imates of reserves and resources. 

Sti l l  enough oi l

The remaining proven crude oi l reserves and resources 

in 2011 total led around 585 bil l ion tonnes. Unconven-

t ional oi l accounted for 258 bil l ion tonnes of this total. 

However, the global dist r ibut ion of oi l f ields is extreme-

ly uneven. Almost 50 per cent of oi l reserves and resour-

ces are accounted for by the OPEC states such as Iraq, 

Iran, Kuwait , Saudi Arabia and Venezuela, whereas only 

around 20 per cent are accounted for by the Australasia, 

Afr ica and Europe regions. 

Given the scale of the current oi l reserves and 

resources, it is clear that f rom a geological perspect ive, 

suff icient oi l wil l be available worldwide over the 

coming years to accommodate a moderate r ise in con-

sumption. But will it a lways be possible to provide suf-

f icient quant it ies of this energy carr ier when it is need-

ed in future? That cannot be predicted with certainty. 

To date, however, it has been possible to calibrate oi l 

product ion so that there is always enough to meet 

demand. 

Nonetheless, some crit ics have predicted a scenario 

known as “peak oi l”. This refers to the point in t ime 

when the world’s annual oi l product ion reaches an al l-

t ime high – a historic peak – and then starts to decline. 

Conventional or 

unconventional?

Experts differentiate 

between conventional 

and unconventional 

reserves and resour-

ces. Conventional 

deposits can be devel-

oped and exploited 

using existing technol- 

ogy, whereas uncon-

ventional reserves and 

resources are recover -

able only with new, 

sophisticated and  

therefore expensive 

technologies. The  

shale gas deposits in 

the US are an example 

of an unconventional 

resource.
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1.8 > If reserves and resources are compared with the IAE‘s fi-

gures for projected cumulative consumption to 2035, it is clear 

that coal in particular will be available in sufficient quantities 

far into the future. Oil reserves, on the other hand, will be 

largely depleted by the mid 21st century. Although the demand 

for oil can still be met, this will require recourse to unconven-

tional sources in the foreseeable future, involving the use of 

new and sophisticated technology, which is likely to drive up 

the price of oil. With gas, the situation is rather more relaxed: 

consumption is lower and conventional resources are available 

in larger quantities. However, experts are predicting possible 

strong increases in natural gas consumption in future. 
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1.9 > LNG carriers are tanker ships speci-

fically designed for transporting liquefied 

natural gas (LNG). Their characteristic 

spherical tanks make them instantly iden-

tifiable, even at a distance.
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But with new oil f ields constant ly being discovered and 

extract ion technologies becoming ever more sophist ica-

ted, output has in fact steadily increased worldwide. 

Some experts are now predict ing a “peak plateau” 

over the coming years: this means that oi l product ion 

will be sustained at a high level over a longer period of 

t ime. However, oi l prices will cont inue to r ise, as oi l 

product ion will increasingly rely on unconvent ional 

deposits whose exploitat ion requires signif icant techni-

cal ef fort . They include oi l sands, which are being 

exploited on a large scale in Canada, and shale oi l, 

which is t rapped in almost impermeable layers of rock 

and whose extract ion therefore also requires major 

technical ef fort . 

Offshore oi l product ion at ever greater depths will 

a lso drive up oi l prices. Experts predict that by 2015, as 

much as 12 per cent of oi l wil l be extracted in deep-

water projects at a depth greater than 200 metres, com-

pared with only 2 per cent in 2001. 

So it is hard to predict , at this stage, exact ly when 

global oi l product ion will start to decline or when oil 

wil l indeed become a scarce resource. If a l l the various 

oi l resources are consistent ly exploited, this point is 

unlikely to be reached before 2035. Nonetheless, some 

countries have already experienced peak oi l in their 

own industr ies. One example is the United Kingdom: oi l 

product ion in the UK peaked in 1999. 

Fracking – opportunit ies and r isks 

In 2011, the world’s natural gas reserves and resources 

total led around 772 tr i l l ion cubic metres. This f igure is 

around 230 t imes higher than the amount of gas con-

sumed globally in 2011. Resources account for the major 

share, amount ing to 577 tr i l l ion cubic metres, with 

unconvent ional natural gas resources comprising 

around 60 per cent of the total natural gas resource 

base. One example is coalbed methane, also known as 

coal seam gas (CSG), a form of natural gas extracted 

from coal beds. CSG extract ion using unconvent ional 

technologies is already under way in a number of coun-

tr ies, notably Australia. The US’s extensive shale gas 

deposits – another major unconvent ional resource – are 

att ract ing part icular interest at present. Shale gas is a 

form of natural gas that is t rapped in layers of almost 

impermeable rock. Although the rock is porous, 

enabling it to store natural gas, the pores are isolated 

from each other and, unlike convent ional deposits, are 

not connected to each other by “necks”, or connect ing 

channels. The extract ion of shale gas began in the US 
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1.10 > The global 

distribution of oil 

reserves and resources 

is uneven. The most 

important region is 

the Middle East with 

the Arabian Peninsula. 

In 2011, global oil 

consumption reached 

around four billion 

tonnes, compared with 

around 585 billion 

tonnes of oil reserves 

and resources. Cumu-

lative production is the 

sum of all oil that has 

already been produced 

by a specific date in a 

given region. 
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some years ago, using a technique which relies on the 

creat ion of art i f icial f issures in rock format ions contai-

ning gas. A mixture of water and chemical agents is 

pumped into the target format ion at high pressure. This 

comparat ively new method of extract ing natural gas 

from shale is known as hydraulic f racturing, or “fra-

cking”. 

Fracking has unleashed something of a shale gas 

revolut ion in the USA – such that the US is l ikely to 

become completely independent of natural gas imports 

over the next few years. According to current est imates, 

the US has almost 14 t r i l l ion cubic metres of shale gas 

resources. Globally, the recoverable shale gas potent ial 

amounts to around 157 tr i l l ion cubic metres. However, 

our knowledge of the extent to which shale gas deposits 

exist worldwide is st i l l patchy, putt ing a quest ion mark 

over these est imated f igures. What’s more, f racking is a 

highly controversial technology, with crit ics fearing 

that the chemical agents used in fracking could leach 

out and contaminate groundwater. 

The future of offshore oi l  and gas production

Today, most oi l and gas extract ion st i l l takes place on-

shore. Nonetheless, a considerable amount of gas and oil 

is already produced offshore. Offshore oi l extract ion 

current ly accounts for 37 per cent of global product ion. 

At present, 28 per cent of global gas product ion takes 

place offshore – and this is increasing. Coal mining does 

not current ly take place offshore.

For many years, of fshore natural gas and oil produc-

t ion was restr icted to shallow waters such as the North 

Sea or coastal areas around the US. However, as many 

older deposits have become exhausted, companies have 

increasingly moved into deeper waters. Three separate 

depth categories are def ined:

•	 shallow water product ion at water depths of less 

than 400 metres;

•	 deepwater product ion at depths up to around 1500 

metres, and

•	 ultra-deepwater product ion at depths greater than 

1500 metres. 

With the latest high-resolut ion geophysical explorat ion 

technology, scient ists are now able to detect oi l and gas 

deposits in the seabed and other geological st rata to a 

depth of 12 kilometres. As a consequence, many major 

new deposits have been discovered or newly surveyed 

in recent years. 

1.11 > Natural gas  

is also found in 

varying quantities 

in different regions 

of the world. As 

estimates of the gas 

hydrate deposits  

located on or near  

the sea floor are  

unreliable, these 

deposits are not  

considered here.  
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According to recent studies, 481 larger f ields were 

found in deep and ult ra-deep waters between 2007 and 

2012. They account for more than 50 per cent of the 

newly discovered larger offshore f ields, i.e. f ields with 

an est imated minimum 170 bil l ion barrels of recover-

able reserves, corresponding to around 23,800 mill ion 

tonnes of oi l equivalent (MTOE). The deepwater and 

ult ra-deepwater sectors are thus becoming ever more 

important. It is also interest ing that the newly discover-

ed offshore f ields are generally around 10 t imes larger 

than newly discovered onshore f ields, which makes 

deepwater and ult ra-deepwater product ion an att ract ive 

prospect despite the higher costs. Globally, oi l and gas 

extract ion at water depths greater than 400 metres is 

current ly l imited in scale, amount ing to just 7 per cent 

of product ion. This is part ly because only 38 per cent of 

the proven deepwater and ult ra-deepwater f ields are 

current ly in product ion. Most of these f ields are st i l l 

undergoing detai led surveying, while init ial test dri l-

l ing has already taken place in some cases. 

Many experts agree that deepwater and ult ra-deep-

water f ields are the last bast ion of oi l product ion. Many 

of the once high-yielding f ields onshore and in shallow 

waters are almost exhausted, so there is virtually no 

alternat ive to deepwater and ult ra-deepwater produc-

t ion now and over the coming years. But is oi l produc-

t ion in these water depths viable? That ult imately 
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1.13 > The deeper the water, the higher the costs: in 2012, 

one day of drilling in ultra-deep water, i.e. at depths greater 

than 1500 metres, cost around four times more than drilling 

in shallow water.

1.12 > A glance at the volumes of offshore oil and gas fields 

newly discovered between 2007 and 2012 clearly shows that 

the bulk of the resource is located at depths of more than 

400 metres.  

depends on oi l prices. Generally speaking, the deeper 

the water, the higher the extract ion costs. 

The offshore oi l industry extracts oi l mainly from 

convent ional sources. If oi l prices cont inue to r ise signi-

f icant ly over the coming decades, however, exploit ing 

unconvent ional deposits, such as shale oi l, of fshore may 

well become an increasingly att ract ive proposit ion. But 

this is st i l l a long way off. 

Promising marit ime regions

A number of signif icant deposits have been discovered 

offshore since 2007. The Santos Basin off the coast of 

Brazil, for example, holds several major oi l and gas f ields 

with as much as one bil l ion tonnes of oi l and a bi l l ion 

cubic metres of natural gas, located under a massive 

pre-salt layer several thousands of metres under the sea 

f loor. Deposits on this scale could potent ial ly cover total 

world demand for gas and oil for many months. Despite 

geophysical surveys of the sea f loor, these deposits 

remained undetected for a very long t ime because the 

salt layers caused perturbat ion in the signals from the 

measuring devices. Using more advanced technology, 

the deposits were f inally detected a few years ago. 

On the other side of the At lant ic, in the Kwanza 

Basin off the Angolan coast , oi l f ields have been disco-

vered beneath a 2000-metre thick pre-salt layer. In the 
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Black Sea and the Caspian Sea, new oil and gas f ields at 

depths greater than 400 metres have also been discove-

red in recent years. Extract ion has already begun in 

some cases, with countries such as Iran, Romania and 

Russia now engaged in deepwater product ion. 

Important new oil f ields were also discovered in the 

Gulf of Mexico and off the coast of Ghana and French 

Guiana. Spurred on by these f indings, there are now 

plans to search for further deposits in similar geological 

format ions off the coast of two neighbouring countries, 

Suriname and Brazil. Today, the deep and ult ra-deep 

waters in the Gulf of Mexico and in the At lant ic off  

South America and West Africa are regarded as the most 

promising regions for oi l explorat ion. 

Between 2007 and 2012, major gas f ields were dis-

covered off the coast of Mozambique and Tanzania and 

in the Mediterranean close to Israel and Cyprus. Both 

f ields are so abundant that they will revolut ionise the 

supply of gas in these regions: Israel, for example, has 

the potent ial to become completely independent of gas 

imports from its Arab neighbours for the foreseeable 

future. 
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The Arct ic  region – a special  case

As the Arct ic sea ice melts as a result of cl imate change, 

hopes are growing among Arct ic nat ions of tapping the 

oi l and natural gas deposits in the northern polar re-

gions. Current scient if ic studies suggest that there are 

indeed substant ial deposits in this region. It is est i- 

mated that about 30 per cent of undiscovered gas and  

13 per cent of undiscovered oi l can be found in the ma-

rine areas north of the Arct ic Circle. The substant ial gas 

deposits are thought to be located mainly in Russian 

waters. 

As yet , no one can say whether or when extract ion 

will begin in the Arct ic, especial ly as various legal  

quest ions have st i l l to be clari f ied. Over recent years, a 

conf l ict has erupted among Arct ic nat ions over terr ito-

r ial claims to the Arct ic seabed. The Arct ic nat ions 

expect to derive substant ial revenues from these natu-

ral resources, but wil l have to be pat ient. Complicat ing 

matters, extract ion in these regions is not economically 

viable at present: explorat ion alone will require expen-

sive and complex ice-breaking operat ions. 

1.14 > In recent years, 

the most significant 

discoveries of gas 

and oil fields in water 

depths greater than 

400 metres were made 

in the South Atlantic 

and off the coast of 

West Africa.
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Biomass – mil l ions of years old

Natural gas and oil form over hundreds of mil l ions of 

years from dead organic material that has accumulated 

on the bottoms of seas, lakes and swamps. Oil is formed 

primari ly from dead microalgae, or phytoplankton , 

while coal and natural gas derive mainly from land 

plants. Especial ly large amounts of biomass accumulate 

in warm regions with lush vegetat ion or proli f ic algal 

growth. 

Dead biomass normally decomposes in water where 

it is broken down by bacteria into carbon dioxide and 

water. This process consumes oxygen. With the input of 

large amounts of biomass, oxygen can be completely 

depleted by the bacteria. This creates oxygen-free zones 

where decay no longer occurs. 

Thus, over t ime, packages of biomass several hun-

dred or thousand metres thick can accumulate on the 

sea f loor. Whether natural gas or mineral oi l is formed 

from the biomass depends primari ly on the tempera-

tures at these depths.

Plankton cooked down to oi l

Oil deposits formed through a series of consecut ive pro-

cesses. First , the phytoplankton accumulated on the sea 

f loor. Together with f ine rock and clay part icles washed 

into the sea from the mountains and f lat lands, the algal 

biomass was t ransformed into an organic-r ich sludge. 

Over periods last ing many mill ions of years, so 

much of the organic sludge was deposited on the sea 

f loor that , due to its enormous weight, it gradually 

changed to claystone and was f inally compressed and 

hardened into a clay-r ich shale. Even today it can be said 

that , to some extent, in these porous shale layers at 

depths of 2000 to 4000 metres and at temperatures 

between 65 and 120 degrees Celsius the t ransformat ion 

of biomass into oi l is taking place. This temperature 

range is cal led the “oil window”. Just l ike in a chemistry 

laboratory, the biomass here cooks down into a broad 

range of chemical compounds that are composed exclu-

sively of carbon and hydrogen, and are thus referred to 

as hydrocarbons. 

Crude oi l is therefore a mixture of hundreds of dif-

ferent compounds that are init ial ly separated in ref iner-

ies or split into smaller molecular chains. The splitt ing 

process is referred to as “cracking”. 

Not only are fuels such as petrol and diesel pro-

duced from the crude oi l. Other products of the ref iner-

ies include ethylene gas and propylene gas. The t iny 

hydrocarbon molecules of ethylene and propylene, 

which contain only a few atoms, are used in plast ics 

product ion and many other applicat ions.

The shale and other rocks in which oi l forms are 

called oi l source rocks. They contain up to 20 per cent 

organic material. Over mill ions of years the source 

rocks have gradually been compressed by the sediment 

and rock layers being deposited on top of them, result-

ing in the format ion of oi l. As increasing amounts of oi l 

formed, more of it escaped from the source rock and rose 

slowly through the overlying rock and sediments. In 

some areas it even reached the surface. Near the north-

ern German city of Celle, for example, tar pits formed 

naturally, containing a black l iquid which, historical ly, 

has been used as lamp oil, a lubricant, and even as a 

natural remedy.

Oil reservoirs were formed whenever the upward 

t ravel of the oi l was blocked by impermeable materials 

such as salt or clay layers. If these impermeable layers 

were underlain by a porous reservoir rock such as sand 

or l imestone, it acted as a sponge, causing the oi l to 

accumulate. Specialists cal l these format ions under-

Produc ing natura l  gas  and m inera l  o i l

   > Throughout the Earth’s history,  natural  gas and mineral  oi l  have formed 

from the remains of marine algae and land plants,  with large deposits accumulating In certain rock 

strata.  Today, using modern dri l l ing techniques and giant platforms, these resources are being 

extracted from ever greater depths.  Production systems are even being instal led on the sea f loor.
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ground trap structures. In addit ion to oi l and other 

hydrocarbons, the porous rocks also contain large 

amounts of water, which has to be separated out during 

product ion of the oi l. 

Because the cont inents, as a result of cont inental 

drif t , have been moving for mil l ions of years or more, 

the ancient seas in which the shales were formed no 

longer exist today. At a t ime around 120 mill ion years 

ago, South America and Africa began to break apart . Ini-

t ia l ly a small t ropical sea surrounded by land was 

formed in this process, in which a large volume of bio-

mass was deposited. This sea then expanded to become 

the South At lant ic Ocean. Today the ancient sediments 

of the former t ropical sea l ie off the coasts of South 

America and West Africa.

Layer upon layer of peat

As a rule, natural gas is formed from terrestr ial vegeta-

t ion that once grew in f lat coastal areas or in near-coast-

al swamps in subtropical and t ropical cl imates. In 

swampy areas, peat usually formed f irst . Due to numer-

ous cycles of sea-level r ise and fal l over the millennia, 

these wet land areas were repeatedly f looded. Fine sand 

and clay part icles that were t ransported from the land 

to the sea were then deposited upon the submerged peat 

layers. When the water retreated with fal l ing sea level, 

land plants colonized the areas again, al lowing a new 

peat layer to form. 

Over mill ions of years, the r ising and fal l ing of sea 

level created a layer-cake sediment pattern in which 

sandy and clayey layers alternated with thick peat lay-

ers. Ideal condit ions for the format ion of peat were pres-

ent in large regions of central and northern Europe and 

in North America during a period from 290 to 315 mil-

l ion years ago. At that t ime these regions lay close to the 

equator. They were located in a warm, t ropical zone, 

and were r ich in vegetat ion. Not unt i l later did these 

land masses drif t several thousand kilometres north-

ward to their present posit ion.

With t ime, the layer-cake structure of alternat ing 

peat and clay layers was also covered by new sediments 

and compacted by their enormous weight. However, no 

oi l was formed from the old peat layers, but f irst l ignite 

and later hard coal. At a depth of 4000 to 6000 metres 

and temperatures between 120 and 180 degrees Cel- 

sius, natural gas formed in the coal over many mill ions 

of years. For the format ion of natural gas, higher tempe- 

ratures are required than for oi l.

As a rule, natural gas contains around 90 per cent 

methane. This is accompanied by other gas-phase 

hydrocarbons such as ethane, propane and butane, as 

well as non-f lammable gases such as carbon dioxide and 

nit rogen. An addit ional component is hydrogen sul-

phide, which has to be removed from the natural gas 

before it can be used. Hydrogen sulphide can convert to 

acid when the gas is burnt, which can lead to corrosion 

in power plants and heat ing systems.

1.15 > 300 million 

years ago extensive 

clubmoss and 

horsetail forests were 

common. The plants 

were several metres 
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today. Coal and 

natural gas were 

formed from them.
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Natural gas with an especial ly high content of 

hydrogen sulphide or carbon dioxide is cal led acid gas. 

If this is to be used it must undergo extensive cleaning. 

Natural gas also migrates gradually out of the source 

rock. If it is not t rapped by dense rock layers then, l ike 

oi l, it can r ise al l the way to the Earth’s surface. The 

“eternal f ires” in Iran are fed by r ising gas and conden-

sate, and were presumably l it init ial ly by a l ightning 

str ike. There are many places around the world where 

f ires fed by underground gas are st i l l burning. Many of 

these were venerated by ancient cultures and have 

become sacred sites.

Wherever underground trap structures were pres-

ent, the natural gas, just l ike oi l, could accumulate in 

reservoirs. Generally, the accumulat ions are only con-

sidered to be reservoirs when they are large enough and 

the rocks permeable enough to make product ion of the 

hydrocarbons economically feasible. This is equally 

t rue for both gas and oil. 

Gas or oi l accumulat ions that are too small to be eco-

nomically produced, however, occur much more fre-

quent ly in nature. 

 Natural  gas and oi l  t rapped

Specialists dist inguish dif ferent kinds of reservoirs in 

which large amounts of natural gas or oi l have accumu-

lated. Typical reservoir types include:

ANTICLINE: An ant icl ine is an arching structure of 

rock layers, a kind of underground hil l. It is formed 

when dense rock layers undergo pressure from the sides 

caused by movement of the Earth’s crust . When the 

ant icl ine is composed of impermeable rocks, the r ising 

gas and oil can accumulate there, as in an inverted 

bowl.

FLANK OF A SALT STOCK: Salt stocks are large under-

ground accumulat ions of solid rock salt that can be as 

much as thousands of metres thick. If an impermeable 

rock layer (a t rap structure) abuts on the f lank of a salt 

stock, then ascending oi l and gas will be t rapped 

between the rock layer and the f lank, because the salt is 

also impermeable. 

UNCONFORMITY: An unconformity arises at locat ions 

where rock layers abut obliquely, or at an angle to one 

another. Unconformit ies are formed by l i f t ing, subsid-

ence, or squeezing of rock packages that are subse-

quent ly overlain by younger sediments. If these overly-

ing sediment layers are impermeable, ascending gas and 

oil can accumulate and concentrate in the underlying 

rock packages.

CORAL REEFS: In many instances, natural gas and oil 

collect in very porous l imestone that has formed from 

ancient coral reefs.

SALT STOCK OVERHANG: Some salt stocks are mush-

room-shaped with a wide dome at the top, which forms 

a kind of umbrella, known as the overhang. Gas and oil 

can accumulate beneath this. Salt stock overhangs are 

mainly the result of immense underground pressure. 

Salt r ises because it is less dense than the overlying 

strata. It bulges upward into domes or the mush-

room-shaped overhangs. These movements are referred 

to as salt tectonics. 
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2 In a cora l reef
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1.16 > Gas and oil accumulate in various kinds of underground 

reservoirs.
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Seeking natural  gas and oi l

The fact that there is st i l l enough natural gas and oil in 

spite of globally r ising energy demand is in part due to 

the discovery in recent decades of new reservoirs on 

land and in the sea, largely as a result of the develop-

ment of new methods to detect the reservoirs. The 

search for resources involves both prospect ing and 

explorat ion. 

Prospect ing is the search for unknown reservoirs. 

The stage of prospect ing is fol lowed by explorat ion, 

which involves the precise appraisal and development 

of the reservoirs and resources that have been found. If 

deposits are discovered during explorat ion, then addi-

t ional wells are dri l led to est imate the size and dimen-

sions of the reservoir. This is the assessment phase. If 

the found reservoir is large enough then product ion can 

begin.

Prospect ing begins with a determinat ion of whether 

gas and oil can be expected to occur in a certain area. 

This includes an init ial collect ion of data relat ing to the 

deep rock strata in order to determine the geological 

development of the area in quest ion. Computer pro-

grams called basin analysis systems are employed to 

play back the geological history of the region. These pro-

grams simulate the millennia of sedimentat ion in the 

prehistoric marine basin and the t ransformat ion at great 

depths from sediments to rocks. The format ion of f rac-

tures, t rap structures and salt stocks, and the effects of 

movements of the Earth’s crust due to cont inental drif t 

are also simulated by such programs.

This is fol lowed by extensive geophysical studies, in 

which the subsurface is examined similar to the way a 

pat ient is x-rayed during a medical examinat ion. In prin-

ciple, the same methods are used on land and in the sea. 

For invest igat ions at sea, however, aircraft , ships, and 

special addit ional equipment are necessary. Important 

geophysical methods include:

SEISMICS: Seismics are the most important prospect ing 

tool deployed al l over the world. The methods work in a 

manner that may be compared to ult rasound examina-

t ions by a doctor, in the sense that ult rasound waves are 

sent into the body from a t ransducer probe and are 

ref lected at dif ferent intensit ies by various organs or 

bones. The ult rasound machine creates an image of the 

inside of the body from the pattern of ref lect ions detect-

ed. With seismic methods, acoust ic waves that pene-

t rate into the sea f loor are t ransmitted by airguns on a 

research ship. The waves t ravel at dif ferent velocit ies 

depending on the type of rock they encounter. In the 

subsurface they are ref lected at the boundaries between 

dif ferent rock types. From the specif ic dif ferences in 

the sound waves’ t ravel t imes, a computer can draw 

conclusions about the nature of the rock forming the 

seabed. Just a few decades ago seismic methods could 

only provide simple cross sect ions of the sub-bottom. 

Today modern 3-D seismic methods are employed. 

These are largely made possible by increasingly power-

ful computers that are capable of spat ial ly represent ing 

bottom structures and reservoirs (Chapter 3).

GRAVIMETRY: Gravimetry was one of the f irst geo-

physical techniques to be used in the search for oi l and 

natural gas. This method ut i l izes the Earth’s gravita-

t ional force, which is not equally st rong everywhere. 

That force rather varies with the mass of the materi-

als in the ground at a given point, which 

depends in turn on the density of the 

rocks. Gravity measurements can be 

used to dist inguish between dif ferent 

rock types or underground struc-

tures and thus draw inferences 

about possible reservoirs. However, 

the dif ferences between the rocks 

must be suff icient ly large for the 

method to work. This is the case, for 

example, in the strata beneath the Barents 

Sea in the North At lant ic. There are large salt 

stocks here, which have a signif icant ly lower density 

than the surrounding rocks. Among other things, this 

al lows the determinat ion of salt stock f lanks and over-

hangs. The tools that measure gravity are called gravi- 

meters, and these are deployed on ships, aircraft and, 

for about the past ten years, on satell ites.

MAGNETICS: The Earth possesses a magnet ic f ield that 

extends between the North and South Poles. This mag-

1.17 > The strength 
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locations. It depends 
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net ic f ield is very constant. Certain bottom structures, 

however, can produce dif ferences in this magnet ic f ield, 

known as magnet ic anomalies, which are measureable. 

The magnitude of the anomalies depends in part on how 

strongly the sub-bottom is magnet ized. This magnet iza-

t ion, in turn, depends on the iron compounds – magnet-

ite, maghemite and hemat ite – present in the sub-bot-

tom. Hemat ite is less magnet ic than the other two 

compounds. The magnet ic f ield of a reservoir is general-

ly found to be weaker. This is because the sedimentary 

rocks in which oi l and gas are t rapped are less magnet ic 

than the surrounding rocks, for example volcanic rocks. 

Magnet ic f ield measurements are usually made from 

aircraft carrying highly sensit ive instruments. In this 

way, large areas can now be invest igated within a rela-

t ively short t ime.

ELECTROMAGNETICS (georadar): In electromagnet ic 

procedures, electromagnet ic impulses are t ransmitted, 

l ike those of a radio antenna, but in this case radar 

waves are used. Similar to the sound waves of seismic 

methods, the electromagnet ic signals are altered by the 

bottom structure.

When geophysical invest igat ions in a marine region are 

completed, the next step is to dri l l explorat ion wells. 

This is usually carr ied out by f loat ing dri l l r igs, which 

are known in the industry as semi-submersibles. Dur-

ing dri l l ing, the retr ieved cutt ings are cont inuously 

examined by specialists on board. They are interested 

in the kinds of rocks and their age as well as the compo-

sit ion of the dri l led st rata. Shale can be indicat ive of 

source rock, while sandstones suggest the presence of a 

reservoir. The remains of marine organisms such as the 

calcareous shells of marine algae, which l ived at certain 

t imes and under certain cl imat ic condit ions, provide 

robust evidence for the age of the rock layers encoun-

tered.

Furthermore, during dri l l ing the natural gas and 

hydrocarbon content of the cutt ings are constant ly 

measured. If the explorat ion act ivit ies reveal tangible 

evidence of a reservoir, addit ional wells are dri l led to 

assess the size of the reservoir, how easi ly the resource 

can be produced, and the quality of the gas or oi l. Only 

af ter al l of this informat ion is available can product ion 

begin.

Horizontal  is  better  than vert ical

To develop gas and oil reserves, it is necessary to dri l l 

through thousands of metres of thick rock layers. This 

requires dri l l bits as thick as t ree t runks and with large 
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grinders made of hardened metal or ceramic. The dri l l 

bits grind the rocks. Today they are usually driven by a 

turbine located behind the bit . Rotat ion of this turbine 

is propelled by dri l l ing f luid that is pumped into the 

hole under high pressure. This dri l l ing f luid then trans-

ports the crushed rock out of the hole. The f luid r ises 

with the cutt ings, which are removed by sieving on the 

dri l l f loor, and is then pumped back into the well. In 

order to drive the dri l l head into the subsurface, the 

dri l l st r ing is lengthened piece by piece with ten-metre-

long pipe joints that are screwed together. This rotary 

dri l l ing technique has been in use for around 100 years. 

Depending on the hardness of the layer being 

dri l led, the bit becomes blunt af ter a t ime and has to be 

changed. Around 30 bits are needed for a 5000-metre 

well. To change the bit , the ent ire dri l l st r ing has to be 

pulled out of the well and unscrewed piece by piece, 

then with the new bit the str ing is reassembled and 

lowered back into the hole. The t ime required to change 

the bit varies with the depth of the well.

In the early days of the industry it was only possible 

to dri l l vert ical ly. To develop a large gas or oi l f ield it 

was pract ical ly always necessary to erect mult iple dri l l 

r igs, one beside another, because one well was not cap-

able of extract ing the oi l f rom distant areas of the reser-

voir. In the meant ime, direct ional dri l l ing techniques 

have become available, making it possible to curve the 

l ine of dri l l ing. This enables many wells to be operated 

from a single plat form; it also al lows the development of 

gas and oil f ields over a distance of several ki lometres.

With the f irst direct ional dri l l ing methods it was 

init ial ly only possible to dri l l at a predetermined specif-

ic angle. This involved incorporat ing a hydraulic motor 

into the front part of the dri l l st r ing at the dri l l bit , 

whose axis was t i lted a few degrees from that of the 

dri l l st r ing. With this technique, as before, the dri l l 

st r ing was driven from the dri l l r ig. When the hydraulic 

motor was switched on, the dri l l ing direct ion was 

diverted according to the pre-set angle. Because the 

angle only const ituted a few degrees, the well was 

diverted in a broad arc. The curvature was so sl ight that 

the dri l l st r ing was only minimally bent.

Furthermore, a special kind of steel was employed 

in the pipe so that it could bend slight ly without break-

ing, l ike a drinking straw that can bend a l it t le without 

cr imping.

With modern direct ional dri l l ing techniques, how-

ever, it is possible to adjust the direct ion while dri l l ing. 

For this method, a steering unit with steering r ibs, the 

steering sub, is mounted behind the dri l l bit . It is f it ted 

l ike a r ing around the dri l l pipe, which is driven from 

the dri l l r ig. The steering r ibs are hydraulical ly act ivat-

ed to press against the wall of the hole and wedge the 

steering sub. This produces a force that diverts the dri l l 

bit f rom its path. By act ivat ing the appropriate steering 

r ibs it is possible to direct the dri l l bit in any desired 

direct ion. Sensors monitor the spat ial posit ion of the 

dri l l bit as it advances. A computer program corrects the 

course automat ically as necessary. The motors and gen-

erators for the hydraulic system are located direct ly 

behind the steering sub.

Today, with extended reach wells, dri l l ing f irms are 

able to dri l l horizontally to distances greater than 12 

kilometres. Furthermore, f rom a horizontal well it is 

possible to branch off to other wells. This is cal led mul-

t i lateral dri l l ing. These horizontal wells diverge and 

bifurcate l ike the root system of a t ree, ensuring maxi-

mum extract ion from the reservoir. 

Extended reach dri l l ing can also be used from a land 

base to extract resources from offshore reservoirs. 

These methods have been used already for many years 

for oi l product ion on the German North Sea coast , for 

example, as well as in current projects in the Caspian 

Sea. 
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Pipe casing
for s tabi l i t y

Dr i l l hole

Expandable pipe
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Dr i l l s t r ing
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For successful dri l l ing it is important to f lush the 

dri l l hole with an aqueous solut ion. Not only does the 

solut ion t ransport the dri l l cutt ings away from the bit , it 

a lso cools the bit . Furthermore, due to its own weight, 

the solut ion produces a counter pressure that supports 

the dri l l hole to prevent caving. The aqueous solut ion is 

pumped through the dri l l st r ing down to the dri l l bit , 

where it then enters the space between the dri l l pipe 

and the surrounding rock. It r ises to the surface again 

inside this space. 

But the f luid is not able to protect the hole indefi-

nitely against caving. For this reason steel pipes are 

intermittent ly cemented in the dri l l hole to support the 

walls. The problem with this is that the dri l l bit has to 

cont inue to advance deeper, and new pipe joints have to 

be pushed through the part that is already cemented. 

The subsequent pipe joints, then, have to have a smaller 

diameter than the cemented pipe. The hole is thus 

reduced in size downhole l ike a telescope. A well may 

have a diameter of up to 70 cent imetres at the surface 

and, at a depth of several ki lometres, have a diameter of 

only a l it t le more than 10 cent imetres. For future extrac-

t ion at high rates, however, a large diameter is more 

effect ive. 

New pilot projects are therefore employing f lexible 

steel pipes. When they are in place, a hydraulic piston, 

cal led a conical expansion tool, is pushed through the 

pipe to widen it , creat ing a pipe with a uniform diame-

ter. 

When oi l  dr ies up

In essence, the same techniques are employed when 

dri l l ing for gas or for oi l. The extract ion process, how- 

ever, is dif ferent for the two resources because oi l is vis-

cous and only f lows to the well naturally for a l imited 

t ime as long as the reservoir pressure is high enough. 

The f low dries up as the reservoir empt ies and pressure 

drops. The reservoir pressure must then be art i f icial ly 

increased by technological methods. Thus, three clearly 

dist inct phases of oi l product ion can be characterized:

1. PRIMARY PRODUCTION

During primary product ion the oi l init ial ly f lows to the 

well under its own natural pressure. When the reser-

voir pressure decreases and the oi l f lows more slowly, 

pumpjacks are deployed to pull the oi l up to the surface. 

With primary product ion, only around 5 to 30 per cent 

of the original oi l present in the reservoir, on average, 

can be extracted.

2. SECONDARY PRODUCTION

To better exploit the reservoir, secondary product ion 

methods are employed fol lowing the primary produc-

t ion phase. The most common method is f looding with 

water. In this approach, water is injected under pres-

sure into the side of the reservoir to force the oi l toward 

the well. The reservoir pressure is art i f icial ly increased 

by pumping in the water. In rare cases, natural gas is 

1.20 > Oil production 

can be broken down 

into three phases: 

During primary 

production, oil flows 

into the well under its 

own natural pressure. 

Later, pumps maintain 

the flow of oil. In the 

secondary phase, 

water is pumped into 

the reservoir to 

artificially increase 

formation pressure. 

To prevent the water 

from flowing past the 

oil into the well, the 

tertiary production 

phase involves 

injection of a polymer 

between the water 

and oil. Alternatively, 

the viscosity of the 

oil can be reduced by 

pumping in hot water 

or solvents.

Pr imary product ion

Oil
Water
Polymer

Secondary product ion procedure Ter t iary product ion procedure
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pumped into the reservoir. This is generally only done 

in regions where natural gas is available in abundance. 

The valuable natural gas is later recovered. Secondary 

product ion increases the proport ion of extractable oi l to 

as much as 45 per cent of the reservoir. 

3. TERTIARY PRODUCTION

At some point, the secondary product ion methods reach 

their l imit . Because water and oi l have similar densit ies, 

it can happen during secondary product ion that the 

injected water f lows past the oi l and into the well, with 

the result that very l it t le oi l is produced. For this reason, 

tert iary methods are used to decrease the viscosity of 

the oi l. Hot water or solvents are pumped into the reser-

voir for this purpose. Alternat ively, it is possible to stop 

water f lowing around the oi l by introducing a synthet ic 

l iquid, a polymer, into the area between the oi l and 

water. This polymer is so viscous that the water cannot 

f low through it . The pressure of the injected water is 

thus t ransferred through the polymer to the oi l, forcing 

the oi l out of the reservoir. Furthermore, addit ives are 

now being developed that wil l increase the viscosity of 

the water. This could also prevent the water from f low-

ing past the oi l. 

Tert iary methods are also referred to as enhanced 

oi l recovery (EOR) techniques. They are applied today to 

open up oi l f ields again that had previously been shut 

down because product ion had become uneconomic. 

Although they are more expensive than primary pro-

duct ion, the EOR techniques have become economically 

viable due to r ising oi l prices. With tert iary methods, up 

to 60 per cent of the original oi l in a reservoir can be 

extracted. This means that the pore spaces in a reser-

voir can never be completely empt ied of oi l, in part 

because of physical forces that hold the oi l in the pores. 

Around 40 per cent of the oi l remains underground 

whichever method is used. 

According to oi l industry est imates, enhanced oi l 

recovery techniques accounts for about 4 per cent of 

worldwide oi l product ion today. It is believed that this 

could r ise to 20 per cent by the year 2030. This is 

because many oil f ields around the world will be so 

extensively exploited that it wil l be necessary to switch 

to tert iary methods. In natural gas deposits, the reser-

voir pressure similarly decreases when the gas is 

extracted. To retr ieve the remaining gas, however, it is 

in most cases suff icient to employ pumps to suck the gas 

out and thus achieve the maximum yield.

Powerful  technology for great depths

In their search for new gas and oil reserves in the sea, 

energy companies have penetrated to ever greater water 

depths. This was part ly in response to the oi l cr ises of 

the 1970s, which prompted the development of new 

deposits, for example in the North Sea. Many reservoirs 

on land and in shallow shelf areas near the coasts have 

been depleted or are already in the enhanced oil recov-

ery phase. Interest in new reservoirs in the deep sea is 

thus increasing. 

In the 1940s the f irst gas and oil r igs were built in 

less than 10 metres of water on piers or ramps connect-

ed to the land. Later, plat forms were built standing f ixed 

on the sea f loor. Some of them are so tal l they would 

tower over the Empire State Building in New York.

Today’s r igs extract gas and oil f rom water depths of 

almost 3000 metres. Because the construct ion of f ixed 

r igs in water deeper than 400 metres is laborious and 

expensive, f loat ing r igs are commonly used today for 

wells in great depths. 

When sca rc i t y s t ruck – the oi l  c r ises

The term “oi l cr is is” is used to descr ibe two per iods dur ing the 1970s 

when the oi l supply on the wor ld market decreased as a result of pol it i-

ca l cr ises, leading not only to higher oi l pr ices but a lso to an economic 

crash. The f irs t oi l cr is is was tr iggered by the 20-day Yom Kippur War 

between Israel on one s ide and Egypt and Syr ia on the other. The Organ-

izat ion of the Petroleum Expor t ing Countr ies (OPEC), dominated by 

Arab countr ies, cut back on product ion in order to pressur ize western 

countr ies into withdrawing suppor t for Israel. The second oi l cr is is fol-

lowed in 1979 –1980, af ter the monarchy in Iran under Shah Mohammad 

Reza Pahlavi ended with the Is lamic Revolut ion. Soon af terwards, Iraq 

declared war on Iran. The pol it ica l instabi l i ty caused another shor tage 

of oi l on the wor ld market. The oi l cr ises ult imately led many countr ies 

to tap their own new reserves in order to become more independent ; 

one example is oi l product ion in the Nor th Sea. 
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1.21 > Floating platforms like this spar buoy in 

the Gulf of Mexico are employed today for 

producing oil from especially great depths. To 

reach the reserves it is necessary to overcome 

not only the water depths, but also to drill 

almost equally deep into the sea floor, as 

shown in this example. To illustrate the scale, 

Burj Khalifa in Dubai, the highest building in 

the world, is shown in the figure.
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Specialists dif ferent iate here between dri l l ing and 

product ion r igs. Dri l l ing r igs are used to open up a gas 

or oi l f ield. Float ing dri l l plat forms are often used to dri l l 

down to the reservoir. They are then towed to their next 

deployment area. Alternat ively, there are also large 

dri l l ing ships which, in contrast to plat forms, do not 

have to be towed but can t ravel f rom one reservoir to 

another under their own power. 

When the dri l l ing of a well is f inished, it is init ial ly 

capped at the sea f loor with a wellhead. This is a kind of 

sealing cap, approximately the size of an automobile, 

that prevents the gas or oi l f rom escaping. Only then 

can the dri l l plat form be moved away. Later a product ion 

plat form will be instal led in its place. Then the well-

head is opened again and the natural gas or oi l is extract-

ed from the reservoir.

In moderate water depths, product ion r igs today are 

st i l l erected with legs planted on the sea f loor. At great-

er depths, however, f loat ing plat forms are employed. In 

addit ion, there are product ion ships, known as Float ing 

Product ion Storage and Off loading Units (FPSOs). These 

are especial ly f lexible and are often deployed for small-

er gas and oil deposits. When one reservoir is exhausted 

they t ravel on to the next one. Rigs are also in use that 

can be employed for both dri l l ing and product ion.

Small  industr ial  c i t ies at  sea

Whether it’s a dri l l ing or product ion r ig, a plat form 

standing on the sea f loor or a f loat ing plat form, each of 

these r igs is l ike a small industr ial city. There can be 

f itness and conference rooms on board, bedrooms and 

lounges for up to 200 workers, and of course the equip-

ment for dri l l ing or product ion. On dri l l ing plat forms, 

this includes, f irst of al l, the dri l l r ig with the derrick, 

through which the dri l l st r ing is lowered into the rock 

format ions. The dri l l st r ing is rotated either by a power 

unit in the derrick or by a rotary table direct ly on the 

plat form, a kind of rotat ing disc with the dri l l st r ing 

secured in the centre. There are also pumps that force 

the dri l l ing f luid into the well.

For product ion, on the other hand, pumps are need-

ed to draw the gas and oil to the surface when the res-

ervoir pressure starts to drop. Because the resource is 

always mixed with sand and water, there are faci l it ies 

on deck that separate and process the conglomerat ion. 

In addit ion, there are tanks for gas and oil as well as 

pumps to t ransport the resource to land by pipelines or 

to f i l l tanker ships. The power supply for the many 

items of equipment and for the l iving quarters is pro-

duced by generators. 

1.22 > Over time, oil 

production continued 

to shift further out to 

sea. Because the drill 

platforms still stood 

on the bottom, they 

had to be ever bigger 

and taller. Today, at 

greater depths 

floating platforms are 

mainly used.
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Because oi l usually contains a small amount of nat-

ural gas, processing systems are also required on oi l 

product ion plat forms to separate the gas from the oi l. In 

the past , gas was usually f lared off and wasted. Unfor-

tunately, that is somet imes st i l l the case today. But now 

it is being put to use more often, in many cases for gen-

erat ing electr icity on dri l l ing and product ion plat forms. 

If it accumulates in large amounts it is pumped to land 

via pipeline.

Today there is a large variety of standing or f loat ing 

dri l l ing and product ion r igs that have been developed 

for part icular applicat ions. They fal l into three catego-

r ies, as fol lows:

FIXED PLATFORM: This type stands on legs on the 

sea bottom. Fixed plat forms include:

•	 Jackup rigs: Jackup r igs are large f loat ing plat forms 

with extendible legs. Cranes, l iving quarters and 

dri l l ing or product ion systems are instal led on 

board. They are brought to their dest inat ion by tow-

boats or under their own power. Once a jackup r ig 

has arr ived at its site of deployment, the legs are 

lowered to the sea f loor so that the plat form stands 

on the bottom. The advantage is that when a job is 

f inished the plat form can be towed to a new loca-

t ion. The dri l l ing plat form Constellation II shown in 
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Figure 1.23 is an example of a jackup r ig. Among 

other tasks, it is used to dri l l test wells for natural 

gas. 

•	 Steel platforms: Steel plat forms are built on latt ice 

framework towers. The steel f rame possesses the 

special advantage of having low resistance to wind 

and waves. Steel construct ion is of ten seen in the 

Gulf of Mexico and in the North Sea. The pipes used 

to anchor the tower on the sea f loor are several 

metres thick because they have to support a weight 

of tens of thousands of tonnes. The largest plat form 

of this type is the Bullwinkle oi l plat form, which 

was erected in 1988 in the Gulf of Mexico as a pro-

duct ion plat form. It is a full 529 metres tal l. The 

water depth at its deployment locat ion is 412 metres. 

The steel construct ion was fabricated on land and 

then towed out to sea. Steel st ructures the size of 

Bullwinkle shown in Figure 1.24 are only used as 

product ion plat forms in large and high-yield gas or 

oi l f ields. 

•	 Concrete platforms: Concrete plat forms rest on 

top of giant hollow bodies made of reinforced con-

crete. Because of their size and cost ly construct ion, 

they too are mainly used as product ion plat forms in 

large gas or oi l f ields. Because of the very high water 

pressure at great depth, the hollow bodies are spher-

ical or cylindrical in form. They are fabricated on 

land and then towed to the deployment locat ion. 

They are part ial ly f looded to prevent the structure 

from t i lt ing. Enough air remains within the hollow 

space, however, for the structure to remain stable in 

the water l ike an enormous ship. At its site of 

deployment, the ent ire st ructure is then lowered to 

the sea f loor. Later, during product ion, the hollow 

bodies can be used as tanks to store extracted gas 

and oil. A good example of this type of plat form is 

the Sea Troll natural gas product ion plat form, which 

began operat ions in the Norwegian Troll gas f ield in 

1996. The 472 metre st ructure was fabricated on 

land and then towed out to sea. The water depth at 

the site is 303 metres.

COMPLIANT PLATFORM: There are also variants of 

this plat form type, such as steel towers that are supple-

mented with steel cables to anchor them to the sea 

f loor. The fol lowing are especial ly common:

•	 Tension-leg platforms: The tension-leg plat form 

(TLP) is one of the most common types of compliant 

plat form. As a rule, it consists of a plat form rest ing 

on a large buoyancy tank with mult iple supports. 

Thus the TLP is not in fact a tower standing on the 

1.23 > The jackup 

drilling rig Constella-

tion II is commonly 

used in the develop-

ment of natural gas 

fields off South 

America. While under 

way, its legs are 

raised and loom 

above the platform 

like towers.

1.24 > The lattice 

framework construc-

tion of the Bullwinkle 

platform was prefabri-

cated on land and 

towed into the Gulf of 

Mexico in 1988. 1.23 1.24
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sea f loor, but is permanent ly anchored to the bottom 

by thick steel cables. It is special in that the steel 

cables are kept t ightened, so that the TLP remains 

stable in the water. The cables are t ightened by par-

t ial ly f looding the buoyancy tank so that the struc-

ture sinks downward. Next the steel cables are 

instal led. Finally, the ballast is pumped out again 

and the TLP f loats upward. As a result , the tension 

in the steel cables between the sea f loor and the 

buoyancy tank is increased. Because the buoyancy 

tank l ies deep in the water, even in storm condit ions 

the TLP does not move l ike a ship, which r ides with 

the waves. The waves simply roll past under the 

plat form and around the cables. Because a tower 

f ixed on the sea f loor is not necessary, this type of 

st ructure also offers the part icular advantage that it 

can be employed for natural gas and oil f ields locat-

ed in greater water depths.

•	 Spar buoys: Closely related to the  tension-leg plat-

form is the spar buoy construct ion type. These are 

not tethered by mult iple cables, but are supported 

by a long cylindrical hull that stands vert ical ly l ike 

a giant pipe in the water. This hull provides l i f t l ike 

a buoy. This type has only been used in oi l produc-

t ion for the past 20 years or so. An advantage of this 

configurat ion is that its thin cylindrical shape offers 

l it t le resistance to currents in the sea and so it is not 

severely st ressed by them. The cylindrical hull con-

tains tanks for gas and oil as well as ballast tanks 

that can be used to raise and sink the spar buoy 

structure in a manner similar to a TLP. Like the  ten-

sion-leg plat form, the spar plat form is anchored to 

the sea f loor with permanent ly embedded tethers. 

The term “spar” is not an abbreviat ion, but simply 

refers to its being based on the cylindrical st ructure, 

in analogy to the round wooden or metal spars on a 

sai lboat. 

FLOATING PLATFORMS: The f loat ing plat forms 

include small semi-submersibles that are held in posi-

t ion through their own power or by simple anchors. 

These plat forms usually do not have a permanent 

anchoring system in the sea f loor l ike the TLPs. They 

are frequent ly moved to new reservoirs for dri l l ing 

operat ions. The f loat ing plat forms include dri l l ships as 

well as the FPSOs. These are usually deployed near pro-

duct ion plat forms or subsea faci l it ies with which they 

are connected by f lowlines or cables. Processing faci l i-

t ies for gas and oil are often present on the FPSOs, as 

well as large tanks from which tanker ships are usually 

f i l led. One example is the 285-metre long FPSO Kizom-

ba A shown in Figure 1.26, which is deployed off Ango-

la for oi l product ion. 

1.25 > The Norwegian 

Sea Troll is the  

largest natural gas 

platform in the world. 

It was moved to its 

deployment area by 

several towboats.

1.26 > The FPSO 

Kizomba A is part of a 

large oil production 

complex that consists 

of a production 

platform and several 

subsea units. 

1.25 1.26
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FIXED PLATFORM 

The jackup rig stands on 

extendible legs. It can be 

quickly moved to a new  

site, for instance to  

develop new natural gas 

fields. An example is  

Constellation II.

FIXED PLATFORM

Steel structures such as the 

American Bullwinkle

 platform are prefabricated  

on land and then towed out 

to sea.

FIXED PLATFORM 

The floating platform is towed 

out to sea. The concrete 

bodies are used as ballast 

tanks for balance during this 

process. Later, during 

production, they are employed 

for gas storage. The largest 

platform of this type is the 

Norwegian Sea Troll.

COMPLIANT PLATFORM

The guyed tower stands fixed 

on the sea floor, but is also 

tethered.

1.27 > A wide variety of drilling and 

production platforms have been developed 

in recent decades for the extraction of 

natural gas and oil from the sea. These 

can be classified into different categories.

Types of  p lat forms used in  the gas  and o i l  industry
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FLOATING PLATFORM 

FPSOs such as the  

Kizomba A float freely in  

the water. They are held in 

position with multiple 

engines or simple anchors. 

They can produce, store and 

process oil. Water is 

pumped into the sea floor 

through flowlines for 

secondary oil production.

COMPLIANT PLATFORM 

Spar buoys are among the 

oil industry’s depth-record 

holders.

COMPLIANT PLATFORM 

The tension-leg platform 

floats in the water and  

is permanently connected to 

the sea floor by taut steel 

cables. 

FLOATING PLATFORM 

The semi-submersible 

platform floats freely in the 

water. It is held in position 

with motors or several simple 

anchors, and can be quickly 

moved to a new deployment 

site. Water is pumped through 

lines into the formation for 

secondary oil production.  

Oil is then extracted through 

the pipe string under the 

platform.
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1.28 > Production platforms have been a part 

of the offshore oil and gas industry for de-

cades. Important production regions include 

the coastal waters off South America and 

West Africa and, as seen in this photo, the 

Gulf of Thailand.
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Production technology on the sea f loor

Today, gas and oil product ion operat ions are no longer 

l imited to using large plat forms on the sea surface. 

There is now an alternat ive, known as subsea comple-

t ion systems. These comprise various water-t ight com-

ponents such as compressors, pumps and separators for 

gas and oil processing mounted on steel f rames. The 

components are placed direct ly on the sea f loor. With 

the help of underwater robots, they are then connected 

together to form large product ion ensembles. Such sub-

sea complet ion systems are not considered to be plat-

forms, and thus effect ively form their own class of off-

shore faci l ity. They will generally be deployed in deep 

and ult radeep areas.

Subsea equipment has a number of advantages. For 

one, the systems work more eff icient ly when the pumps 

and compressors are closer to the source, which is on 

the sea f loor, and for another, it is possible to clean and 

process the gas- or oi l-water-sand mixture locally with-

out having to pump it to the dri l l plat form. This means 

that the product ion technology is much simpler and 

saves signif icant costs. 

In addit ion, thanks to underwater technology, less 

product ion equipment is needed in large gas and oil 

f ields. Even using direct ional dri l l ing methods from a 

dri l l plat form, the radius in which extract ion can take 

place remains l imited. However, i f the pumps and com-

pressors are emplaced direct ly on the sea f loor, it 

becomes possible for gas and oil f rom numerous wells in 

a wide radius to be pumped to a common product ion sta-

t ion. From that stat ion, the product can be sent onshore 

or to an FPSO, for example. 

These kinds of subsea instal lat ions are now in oper-

at ion in the Gulf of Mexico, off South America, West 

Africa and Norway. In the Perdido oi l f ield in the Gulf of 

Mexico, for example, individual oi l plat forms at the 

water surface are connected to as many as 30 wellheads 

on the bottom. A single plat form can thus produce oi l 

f rom a number of wells. 

In the Ormen Lange gas f ield on the Norwegian con-

t inental shelf, on the other hand, around 50 wellheads 

have been instal led in an area of almost 500 square ki lo-

metres on the sea f loor. These are connected to a small 

number of common subsea product ion stat ions under 

water that pump the gas onshore via pipeline. For these 

kinds of projects, new special equipment and machines 

are constant ly being developed. Today, there are already 

underwater compressors on the market that are capable 

of increasing the pressure in natural gas reservoirs 

when they begin to empty and the format ion pressure 

decreases, thus al lowing cont inued product ion.

The development of subsea equipment remains a 

challenge because the various working parts and the 

electronic components not only need to be watert ight 

and withstand high water pressures; they must also be 

highly reliable. On offshore plat forms, compressors, 

pumps and compactors can easi ly be maintained, but 

with systems at great water depths, this is less st raight-

forward. There, a defect ive machine would be a serious 

problem.

Work is therefore being carried out around the world 

to develop robust systems that will function around the 

clock for many years. The elements of such systems 

include compressors that pump natural gas into the pipe-

lines. Compressor bearings are normally lubricated with 

oil. In subsea equipment, however, electronically con-

trolled magnetic bearings, in which the axle f loats, are 

now in use. The processing of oil and gas by means of 

subsea systems has reached a state of maturity at which 

it generates over 20 billion US dollars, and according to 

experts, this f igure could double by the year 2020.

1.29 > Gas and oil in deep water are increasingly being extracted with subsea systems that 

are located on the sea floor. These are modular systems. The individual components such 

as wellheads or compressors are linked to ensembles by flowlines.
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The Torrey Canyon  disaster – a wake-up cal l

The global oi l industry often exacts a heavy toll f rom 

the environment. Onshore, there is the problem of soi l 

contaminat ion by oi l f rom leaking pipelines. Offshore, 

oi l spi l led from damaged tankers poisons marine l i fe, 

coats and clings to the feathers of seabirds, and pollutes 

coast l ines. The problems associated with the produc-

t ion and t ransportat ion of crude oi l became all too 

apparent in the 1960s and 1970s, when the f irst super-

tankers came into service, increasing the potent ial 

threat to the environment. It was then that the world 

witnessed its f irst major oi l spi l ls, of ten affect ing many 

thousands of people. The f irst of these disasters occurred 

in 1967, when the tanker Torrey Canyon , which was 

carrying 119,000 tonnes of crude oi l, hit rocks and was 

wrecked near the Isles of Sci l ly off southwest England. 

The oi l formed a sl ick measuring some 1000 square 

ki lometres and caused massive pollut ion of coast l ines 

around Cornwall, Guernsey in the Channel Islands, and 

France.

Oil pollution – an insidious threat

Tanker disasters and oil r ig explosions st i l l occur 

from t ime to t ime; one example was the Deepwater 

Horizon incident in spring 2010, in which a vast quan-

t ity of oi l was released into the environment in a very 

short period of t ime. Yet in reality, this kind of spectac-

ular disaster accounts for only a small percentage of 

global marine oi l pollut ion. Most of the oi l t ravels along 

less obvious pathways. Of the est imated one mill ion 

tonnes of oi l entering the marine environment annual-

ly, around 5 per cent comes from natural sources. In the 

Gulf of Mexico, for example, crude oi l seeps naturally 

out of underground f issures and cracks and r ises from 

the reservoirs to the ocean f loor. Elsewhere, as in the 

Caspian region, large amounts of crude oi l erupt from 

underground reservoirs into the water via mud volca-

noes. These are not t rue volcanoes but mounds on the 

seabed. They contain watery sediment which heats up 

deep underground, causing it to r ise. In some cases, it 

t ransports oi l f rom nearby reservoirs upwards as well. 

Oi l ing the oceans

   > Oil  pol lution continues to pose a threat to the marine environment – but 

very l i t t le of this pollution comes from major oi l  spi l ls .  The greatest problem is oi l  that enters the 

seas along less obvious pathways,  such as inputs from eff luents or shipping. Various conventions 

to protect the marine environment,  better  survei l lance of seaways,  and contingency plans al l  play a 

part  in reducing the volume of oi l  entering the sea.  Lessons also seem to have been learned from the 

explosion at the Deepwater Horizon  oi l  r ig. 
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1.30 > In March 1967, 

the Torrey Canyon hit 

rocks off the south 

coast of England. The 

oil from the stricken 

tanker caused massive 

pollution along the 

coast of southern 

England, and within 

three weeks had drifted 

as far as Brittany and 

Normandy in France.

1.31 > The Royal Air 

Force dropped bombs 

in an attempt to sink 

the vessel and its 

remaining cargo, 

igniting the oil slick. 

The pall of smoke 

from the burning oil 

was visible more than 

60 miles away. 
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Oil tanker disasters account for around 10 per cent of 

global marine oi l pollut ion. Around 35 per cent comes 

from regular shipping operat ions; this includes oi l 

released during incidents involving al l other types of 

vessel, as well as oi l f rom i l legal tank cleaning. The 

largest share, amount ing to 45 per cent, comes from 

inputs from municipal and industr ial ef f luents and from 

rout ine oi l r ig operat ions, together with a small amount 

from volat i le oi l const ituents which are emitted into the 

atmosphere during various types of onshore burning 

processes and then enter the water. A further 5 per cent 

comes from undefined sources. This includes smaller 

inputs into the sea by polluters who go undetected. 

These percentages naturally do not apply to 2010 and 

other years in which major oi l spi l ls have occurred. The 

Deepwater Horizon disaster alone released around 

700,000 tonnes of oi l into the sea – more than two-

thirds the amount that would normally enter the marine 

environment over the course of an ent ire year. 

Progress on combating pollution 

The good news is that the number of oi l spi l ls f rom 

tanker incidents or caused by technical fai lures or 

explosions on tankers has fal len dramat ically in recent 

decades, despite steady growth in the seaborne oi l 

t rade. In the 1970s, there were between 50 and 100 

large oi l spi l ls a year, compared with fewer than 20 a 

year since the start of the millennium. The stat ist ics 

cover oi l spi l ls above seven tonnes; there is no system-

at ic collect ion of data on smaller incidents. 

Consistent with the reduct ion in the number of oi l 

spi l ls f rom tankers, the volume of oi l spi l led has also 

gradually decreased. Of the total volume of oi l spi l led 

from tankers between 1970 and 2009, only around 3.7 

per cent was spil led af ter 2000. The largest amount of 

oi l entered the marine environment in the 1970s – 

around 15 t imes more than in 2000 to 2009. 

According to experts, this decrease is primari ly due 

to the internat ional convent ions and regulat ions to pro-

tect the marine environment, which were progressively 

introduced after the various oi l disasters. One of the 

most important is the Internat ional Convent ion for the 

Prevent ion of Pollut ion from Ships (MARPOL 73/78), 

which since 1983 has formed the basis for the designa-

t ion of marine protected areas where tanker t raf f ic is 

wholly or part ly restr icted. The Convent ion brought the 

number of oi l tanker disasters down during the 1980s. 

MARPOL 73/78 also paved the way for the introduct ion 

of double hull tankers. It is now mandatory for al l new 

tankers to be f it ted with a double hull, so that i f a vessel 

is involved in a coll ision which penetrates the outer 

hull, the tanks inside generally remain intact . 

Another milestone was the adopt ion of the Oil Pol-

lut ion Act (OPA) in the United States, which was signed 
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Natura l sources

Undef ined sources

Land-based ef f luents,
atmospher ic pathway,

dr i l l ing r igs 45%

5%

5%

Tanker
spi l ls
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1.32 > Oil enters the sea along various pathways. The largest 

share comes from inputs from effluents and from routine oil 

rig operations.
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1.33 > Although 

seaborne oil trade has 

increased since the 

1970s, the number of 

tanker spills has 

decreased. The statistics 

cover oil spills above 

seven tonnes.
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The explosion at the Deepwater Horizon mobile dr i l l ing r ig on 20 Apr i l 

2010 caused the largest accidental oi l spi l l in the oi l industry’s his tory, 

releasing around 700,000 tonnes of crude oi l into the Gulf of Mexico. 

Only the Gulf War oi l spi l l f rom Kuwait in 1990 released more oi l into 

the mar ine environment. Eleven workers on Deepwater Horizon lost 

their l ives and 16 others were ser iously injured in the blowout. In it s 

f ina l repor t , publ ished in December 2011, a US commit tee of exper t s 

concluded that a ser ies of technica l fa i lures and f lawed decis ions led 

to the disaster. This precipitated a controversia l debate about respon-

sibi l i ty and ways of avoiding s imilar disasters in future. 

Deepwater Horizon was a semi-submersible mobile of fshore dr i l l-

ing unit , designed to dr i l l wel ls in new oi l f ie lds in ultradeep water. 

Dr i l l ing r igs of this type are operated by service companies which are 

contrac ted by oi l companies to carry out dr i l l ing operat ions. To star t 

with, dr i l l ing only penetrates a few metres into the sea f loor. Sec t ions 

of pipe, known as casing, are then placed in the dr i l l hole. The casing 

has two funct ions : f irs t ly, i t provides s truc tura l integr ity for the dr i l l 

hole and prevents it from caving in immediately. And secondly, the 

casing head suppor t s the blowout preventer (BOP), which is insta l led 

on top of the casing on the sea f loor. The BOP is a s truc ture around 10 

metres high, f it ted with shut-of f va lves to prevent any uncontrol led 

surge of oi l and gas from the dr i l l hole dur ing or af ter dr i l l ing. The BOP 

surrounds the dr i l l s tr ing l ike an over-sized cuf f. As a fur ther safety 

measure, the BOP is a lso f it ted with devices known as shear rams: in 

the event of the valves fa i l ing, these ac t as twin jaws, cut t ing of f the 

dr i l l s tr ing and stopping the f low of oi l from the dr i l l hole or the BOP. 

Once the service company has opened the wel l, i t s work is done. 

The dr i l l s tr ing is removed and the BOP valves are c losed, secur ing the 

dr i l l hole. The r ig then travels under it s own power, or is towed, to the 

next wel l. The BOP remains c losed unt i l a product ion r ig is insta l led on 

top of it . The valves on the BOP are not opened unt i l the BOP is con-

nected to the product ion r ig with a pipe or hose, and extrac t ion of the 

oi l can begin. 

The Deepwater Horizon explosion occurred at the end of dr i l l ing 

operat ions dur ing the process of seal ing the wel l at a water depth of 

around 1500 metres, before oi l product ion began. The cr it ica l moment 

came when the dr i l l ing f luid was being pumped out of the dr i l l hole. 

This dr i l l ing f luid is pumped in dur ing dr i l l ing in order to transpor t the 

crushed rock out of the hole. It a lso s tabi l izes the dr i l l hole ; otherwise, 

the high pressure in the reservoir would normally cause the oi l – and 

the gas that it of ten contains – to burst through the wal ls of the dr i l l 

hole and surge out of the hole. The dr i l l ing f luid produces the neces-

sary counter pressure. Once the dr i l l ing has f inished, the dr i l l s tr ing 

and the dr i l l bit are removed from the hole and the dr i l l ing f luid is 

displaced with sea water. However, water is much l ighter than dr i l l ing 

f luid and therefore exer t s less downward pressure in the wel l to bal-

ance the f low of gas and oi l. The wel l is therefore addit ional ly sealed 

with a cement plug far down in the rock. While this operat ion is being 

per formed, the specia l is t dr i l l ing contrac tors on deck per form pressure 

test s to check whether the cement seal at depth is t ight. These cement-

ing operat ions are a lso carr ied out by specia l is t service providers. In 

other words, on an oi l r ig – as on any construc t ion s ite – there are 

a lways operat ives from severa l dif ferent companies, whose work must 

be precisely coordinated.

In the case of Deepwater Horizon, the test s indicated that there 

were pressure problems and that the cement ing was inadequate. How-

ever, the engineers on board made a fata l error: they misinterpreted 

the pressure test result s, assuming that there were dis tor t ions in the 

readings, and cont inued to displace the dr i l l ing f luid with sea water. 

Then the accident occurred: high pressure forced the gas out of the 

reservoir into the wel lbore. The cement ing fa i led, so the gas surged 

through the dr i l l s tr ing to the r ig, where it accumulated on deck and 

was ignited, probably by a spark from an engine room. Under normal 

c ircumstances, the blowout preventer, which had a lready been in- 

s ta l led on the sea f loor, would have prevented this gas surge. How- 

ever, the shear rams fa i led as wel l. As a result of the explosion, the 

Deepwater  Horizon  –  the of fshore  o i l  industry ’s  worst -c ase  scenar io

Shear rams cut and c lose of f the 
dr i l l s t r ing

Annular sea ls c lose the open wel l or 
dr i l l s t r ing

Bl ind shear rams c lose the wel l when 
the dr i l l s t r ing is removed. 
They withstand higher pressure than 
the annular sea ls .

Riser adapter

Flex joint in r iser

Connector to wel lhead

Dr i l l s t r ing

1.34 > A blowout preventer is a tower-like structure which acts as a large 

plug. Fitted with shut-off valves and shear rams, its purpose is to seal off 

wells on the sea floor. The Deepwater Horizon disaster occurred partly 

because the BOP technology failed.
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1.35 > After the explosion 

on 20 April 2010, the 

Deepwater Horizon drilling 

rig burned for several 

days. Attempts to 

extinguish the fire with 

water cannons failed. 

Finally, the rig capsized 

and sank into the waters 

of the Gulf of Mexico. 
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well went completely out of control, causing vast amounts of oi l to 

gush out into the sea for a lmost three months. Remote-control led 

underwater robots were used in an at tempt to tr igger the shear rams 

on the BOP, but without success.

In it s repor t , the commit tee descr ibes in deta i l the technica l fa i lures 

and f lawed decis ions which, together, led to the disaster, and con-

cludes that mater ia l improvements in the of fshore oi l development 

industry are required, not only in relat ion to technology, e.g. BOP con-

struc t ion, but a lso to management and safety systems and, above a l l, 

communicat ion between the var ious service companies and the opera-

tor. The of fshore dr i l l ing industry faces par t icular chal lenges and prob-

lems in deep waters, evident from the fac t that it took the operator, BP, 

a considerable t ime to seal the gushing wel l on the sea f loor. It was not 

unt i l July 2010, three months af ter the blowout, that engineers man-

aged to insta l l a capping stack – a ta l l s teel s truc ture – on the BOP. The 

capping stack captured the oi l f lowing out of the BOP and funnel led it 

to a product ion r ig. 

The commit tee est imates the tota l economic cost s of the disaster to 

be in the tens of bi l l ions of dol lars. For example, af ter the disaster, a 

ban on commercia l f ishing and aquaculture was imposed across 

200,000 square ki lometres of the Gulf of Mexico in order to prevent 

f ish and seafood contaminated with toxic hydrocarbons from get t ing 

to market. Although the ban has now been l if ted across much of the 

Gulf of Mexico, some restr ic t ions remain in force in severely af fec ted 

areas such as the Mississ ippi Delta, where oyster farming is s t i l l  

prohibited. The tour ism industry in Louis iana, Mississ ippi, Alabama 

and nor thwest Flor ida was a lso hit hard. The U.S. Travel Associat ion 

est imates that the economic impact of the oi l spi l l on tour ism across 

the Gulf Coast over a three-year per iod could be as high as 23 bi l l ion 

US dol lars. Fines tota l l ing around 4 bi l l ion US dol lars have a lready 

been imposed on BP, with a fur ther 8 bi l l ion US dol lars paid in compen-

sat ion to set t le tens of thousands of c ivi l c la ims out of cour t . According 

to economist s, the blowout at Deepwater Horizon has cost the compa-

ny around 42 bi l l ion US dol lars. 

So far, no comprehensive sc ient if ic s tudy has been carr ied out to 

determine which specif ic measures, and how many of them, have been 

implemented to make of fshore oi l development safer. However, var i-

ous aspect s have improved: manufac turers are now equipping their 

BOP systems with more rel iable valves and shear rams, for example. 

The relevant US author ity – the Bureau of Safety and Environmental 

Enforcement (BSEE) – has a lso s trengthened the provis ions on safety  

in of fshore dr i l l ing operat ions, for example by reinforcing stop-work 

author ity (SWA) rules. This empowers and requires any r ig worker, 

ir respect ive of their posit ion, to s top work and repor t an ac t ivity that 

is creat ing imminent r isk. If a worker repor t s a violat ion, a more senior 

engineer must respond and take correc t ive ac t ion. Stop-work author i-

ty rules were a lready in exis tence before the Deepwater Horizon inci-

dent, but “red f lags” from f ield-level personnel were of ten ignored. 

In addit ion, companies are now required to establ ish, in wr it ing, 

who has ult imate work author ity on a r ig for decis ion-making at any 

given t ime. This person must now be informed about every s tep in the 

work process. This was of ten lacking in the cooperat ion between the 

var ious service providers in the past : decis ions were not a lways prop-

er ly coordinated, or were taken by dif ferent people. As a result , mis-

takes somet imes went unnot iced – as in the case of Deepwater Hori-

zon. Independent auditors now carry out checks on the r igs to ensure 

that the decis ion-making author ity is c lear ly establ ished, that the 

s top-work author ity rules are being enforced, and that communicat ion 

has improved. Are a l l these measures suf f ic ient to avoid accidents in 

future? Only t ime wil l tel l . It is notewor thy that over the past three 

years, a new industry has developed, specia l iz ing in the product ion 

and deployment of capping stacks for the deepwater oi l industry. Some 

1.36 > The oil slick reached the Louisiana shoreline. 1.37 > Barriers were erected in a futile attempt to protect Dauphin Island.
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of the companies involved were a lready wel l-establ ished in the of f-

shore industry, but others are new businesses. Fur thermore, var ious oi l 

companies have joined forces and set up their own projec t s to develop 

or supply capping stack technology and personnel for subsea incident 

response, not only in the Gulf of Mexico but wor ldwide. The compa-

nies have set up bases around the wor ld, for example in Stavanger in 

Norway, Cape Town in South Afr ica, Angra dos Reis near Rio de Janei-

ro, and Singapore, with between six and 10 capping stacks kept on 

standby at each locat ion, ready for deployment in an emergency. The 

a im is to reach a faulty wel l within hours or days. Specia l vessels are 

used to insta l l the capping stack on the defec t ive BOP. The oi l can then 

be piped from the capping stack to a product ion r ig in a control led 

manner. In addit ion, var ious cont ingency plans are now in place as the 

basis for a managed response to disasters on the sca le of Deepwater 

Horizon. These were developed, in some instances by severa l oi l com-

panies on a col laborat ive basis, at the insis tence of the US government 

and are extremely deta i led. Among other things, they envisage the use 

of semi-submersible r igs, which can be towed to the s ite of the inci-

dent and used to pump oi l out of the capping stacks into tankers. 

B iologis t s are s t i l l engaged in f ie ld s tudies to obtain a deta i led pic-

ture of how the oi l pol lut ion has af fec ted the water and coast l ines, 

focusing on the status of diverse fauna, f lora and habitat s. These f ie ld 

s tudies are broken down into nine work packages which deal with the 

fol lowing: the water column and sediments in the Gulf, the shorel ine, 

f ish, mar ine mammals and sea tur t les, nearshore habitat s and commu-

nit ies, cora ls, crabs, birds, and submerged aquat ic vegetat ion. 

The extent to which biot ic communit ies and habitat s have been 

af fec ted by the disaster is, to a large extent, s t i l l unclear, for it is dif-

f icult to determine whether cer ta in types of damage to f lora and fauna 

were indeed caused by contaminants in the oi l or whether they perhaps 

predated the disaster. The problem is that the af fec ted region extends 

across f ive US states and their respect ive coast l ines and waters, cover-

ing a vast area. What ’s more, the Gulf of Mexico has never previously 

been studied as intensively as it is today. For many geographica l areas, 

or indeed for cer ta in species of f lora and fauna, no data predat ing the 

disaster are avai lable. It is a lso unclear how many larger animals were 

ki l led by the disaster. According to surveys by the US author it ies, up to 

November 2010, c leanup workers had col lec ted around 6000 dead sea-

birds, 600 sea tur t les and 100 mar ine mammals, such as seals and dol-

phins, which had washed up on the heavi ly impacted coast s of Louis i-

ana and Alabama and had apparent ly been ki l led by the oi l. However, 

according to some exper t s, the real death tol l could be up to f ive t imes 

higher. 

Fur thermore, the number of dead animals washed up a long the 

coast s has increased s ince the disaster. According to the Nat ional 

Wildl ife Federat ion, there was an average of 24 dead sea tur t le s trand-

ings annual ly from 2007 to 2009. This increased to 525 in 2011, 354 in 

2012, and more than 400 in 2013. According to the Nat ional Oceanic 

and Atmospher ic Adminis trat ion (NOAA) in the US, the number of 

dead dolphins washing up on Gulf beaches has increased from an 

annual average of 63 between 2002 and 2009 to 229 in 2010, 335 in 

2011, 158 in 2012, and more than 200 in 2013. It is too ear ly to say for 

sure what has caused the higher death tol l . Nor is i t c lear to what 

extent the oi l that gushed from the deep wel l has damaged seabed 

habitat s, but some researchers are convinced that the reproduct ion 

and growth of many benthic (bot tom-dwell ing) organisms wil l be dis-

rupted for a long t ime to come. Other sc ient is t s take the view that the 

impacts are less severe than expected because large amounts of the oi l 

were broken down by bacter ia fa ir ly quickly. Fears that the Gulf Stream 

might carry the oi l from the Gulf of Mexico a long the Flor ida coast into 

the At lant ic and perhaps even to Europe soon proved to be unfounded; 

the oi l pol lut ion remained conf ined to the Gulf of Mexico. 

1.38 > Barges lined up to seal off Lake Pontchartrain near New Orleans. 1.39 > Wind, wave action and currents caused the oil to spread.
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into law in 1990 – one year af ter the Exxon Valdez ran 

aground in Prince Will iam Sound in the Gulf of Alaska 

in March 1989, spil l ing crude oi l along a 2000 kilo-

metres st retch of coast l ine which included several bird 

sanctuaries and nature reserves. Even today, some areas 

are st i l l contaminated with oi l residues, which have bio-

degraded very slowly in Alaska’s cold temperatures. As 

a result of this disaster, the US took the init iat ive on the 

protect ion of the marine environment and adopted leg-

islat ion – the OPA – to protect its terr itorial waters, 

ahead of other countries. Under the legislat ion, ships 

entering US waters are regularly inspected, primari ly to 

ensure that they comply with safety standards and reg-

ulat ions pertaining to the adequacy of quali f icat ions 

and t raining of crew members. The OPA also estab-

l ished a double hull requirement for tanker vessels 

operat ing in US waters. Much of the OPA’s content has 

been incorporated into internat ional regulat ions as 

well, including provisions on reliable radio technology 

for onboard communicat ion and a vessel ident if icat ion 

system to enable shipping control authorit ies to check a 

ship’s course and posit ion at any t ime. 

Following a comprehensive analysis of the tanker 

incidents that occurred in the 1980s, the Internat ional 

Marit ime Organizat ion (IMO) in London adopted the 

Internat ional Management Code for the Safe Operat ion 

of Ships and for Pollut ion Prevent ion (Internat ional Safe-

ty Management Code, or ISM Code) in 1994. The devel-

opment of the ISM Code was based on the recognit ion 

that a number of serious incidents had manifest ly been 

caused by human errors by crew members. The primary 

object ive of the ISM Code is therefore to ensure the safe 

operat ion of vessels and thus protect persons on board 

ships and avoid damage to the environment. According 

to the ISM Code, ent it ies responsible for the operat ion of 

ships must ensure, among other things, that each ship is 

manned with quali f ied, cert i f ied and medically f it sea-

farers, who must undergo regular t raining to prepare 

them for emergencies, the aim being to prevent inci-

dents in future. 

Joint act ion – more effect ive than going it  alone

Despite the existence of these agreements, an effect ive 

cross-border response to marine pollut ion incidents 

involving oi l was lacking for some t ime. Granted, Bel-

gium, Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands, 

Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom signed the 

Agreement for cooperat ion in dealing with pollut ion of 

the North Sea by oi l and other harmful substances 

(Bonn Agreement) in Bonn in 1969, just two years af ter 

the Torrey Canyon disaster, with the accession of the 

1.40 > The Deepwater 

Horizon explosion is 

the largest oil spill 

in the oil industry’s 

history. The map 

shows the location of 

the world’s 10 largest 

oil spills and other 

incidents.
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1.41 > Of the total 

volume of oil lost as a 

result of tanker 

incidents around the 

world from 1970 to 

2009, the largest 

amount was spilled in 

the 1970s and the 

smallest during the 

period 2000 to 2009. 
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The MARPOL Convent ion 

The MARPOL Convent ion is an internat ional agreement which covers, 

and has done much to reduce, pol lut ion of the mar ine environment by 

ships. It was adopted by the Internat ional Mar it ime Organizat ion ( IMO) 

in 1973, and was modif ied and expanded in 1978, result ing in the desig-

nat ion MARPOL 73/78. The Convent ion consis t s of a main agreement 

and severa l annexes. The main agreement set s for th the general obl iga-

t ions under the Convent ion and def ines it s scope of appl icat ion, where-

as the technica l annexes contain c lear and deta i led provis ions on deal-

ing with sewage, garbage, oi l and noxious/harmful substances on ships. 

Annex 1, which deals with oi l, entered into force in October 1983. 

Among other things, it requires the disposal of waste oi l in approved 

shore faci l i t ies and makes double hul ls mandatory for tankers. In accord-

ance with Annex 1, crews must a lso keep an oi l record book, in which 

the tota l quant ity of oi l and oi ly water on board and the tota l content 

and ident ity of tanks must be recorded.  

European Union and other European countries fol low-

ing in 1983. However, there was an ongoing lack of 

well-coordinated cont ingency plans for a systemat ic 

response to major oi l spi l ls, and in many cases, the divi-

sion of responsibil it ies remained unclear unt i l only a 

few years ago. 

The Pallas incident is a good example. The cargo 

vessel Pallas caught f ire in the North Sea in 1998. Dan-

ish and German rescue teams evacuated the crew, but 

lef t the abandoned vessel with no one at the helm in 

rough weather. The ship drif ted out of Danish into Ger-

man terr itorial waters, but the German authorit ies were 

unable to agree which agency was responsible for the 

vessel. The Pallas f inally beached on a sandbank in Ger-

many’s Wadden Sea. Fortunately, only around 90 tonnes 

of oi l were lost , but count less seabirds were oi led and 

several square ki lometres of the Wadden Sea – an eco-

system extremely sensit ive to oi l pollut ion – were con-

taminated. As a result of the incident, Germany set up 

the Central Command for Marit ime Emergencies 

(CCME) (Havariekommando), which is responsible for 

mount ing an oi l spi l l and marine pollut ion response and 

for f ire f ight ing at sea. The CCME also directs the 

deployment of large emergency towing vessels, which 

have been stat ioned along the North Sea and Balt ic Sea 

coasts in recent years. These powerful vessels are used 

to tow disabled ships into deeper waters or to a safe hav-

en, thus prevent ing them from running aground and 

leaking oi l, as occurred with the Pallas. 

Internat ional cooperat ion is more effect ive nowa-

days as well. Various cont ingency plans are now in 

place, backed up by internat ional exercises to pract ise 

the oi l spi l l response. These take place every year over 

several days and involve as many as 50 vessels from var-

ious countries. Under the Bonn Agreement, for exam-

ple, ships from all the signatory countries come together 

for the joint Bonnex exercise in the North Sea. 

The Balt ic Sea is protected under the Helsinki Con-

vent ion, which entered into force in 2000. Under this 

Convent ion too, al l the states bordering the Balt ic Sea 

hold an oi l spi l l response exercise, known as Balex (Bal-

t ic Exercise), which takes place in summer every year in 

a dif ferent area of the Balt ic Sea. The cont ingency plans 

include provisions stat ing how informat ion is to be 

passed on, e.g. by email, radio or fax, and who is respon-

sible for decision-making. They also specify which ships 

are to be deployed and when. 

Analogous to the agreements on the North Sea and 

the Balt ic Sea, the Barcelona Convent ion deals with the 

protect ion of the Mediterranean Sea. The Barcelona 

Convent ion was signed in 1976. The Regional Marine 

Pollut ion Emergency Response Centre for the Mediter-

ranean Sea (REMPEC) was set up in Malta the same year 

and is responsible for dealing not only with oi l-related 

incidents but also with other forms of pollut ion. One of 

its primary object ives was to develop and strengthen 

the technical capacit ies of coastal states in the Mediter-

ranean region to combat oi l pollut ion. REMPEC also 

organizes exercises, albeit less regularly than in north-

ern Europe. In most cases, the exercises do not involve 

al l the Mediterranean coastal states but only those from 

a specif ic area of the Mediterranean. Workshops are 

also organized, but again, these generally target coastal 

states from a specif ic Mediterranean region, usually the 

European or Arab countries. 

As the history of oi l spi l ls shows, many of the meas-

ures described were adopted only af ter serious inci-

dents had occurred. This applies to the oi l spi l l response 

in South East Asia as well. On 7 December 2007, a drif t-

ing crane barge rammed the tanker Hebei Spirit close to 
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Taeanhaean Nat ional Park in South Korea. The tanker 

was holed and lost 11,000 tonnes of crude oi l. Within a 

matter of hours, the oi l sl ick was many kilometres long. 

It polluted the tourist beaches and contaminated mussel 

farms. According to experts, the oi l spi l l caused damage 

amount ing to around 250 mill ion Euros. Back in 1994, 

South Korea and its neighbours China, Japan and Russia 

had signed an agreement – the Northwest Pacif ic Act ion 

Plan (NOWPAP) – to protect this sea area, but a joint 

cont ingency plan was st i l l lacking. Just 11 days af ter the 

Hebei Spirit incident, nat ions took act ion: at South 

Korea’s behest , the countries concerned adopted the 

Regional Oil Spil l Cont ingency Plan. Since then, the 

countries have held various joint oi l spi l l exercises. The 

most recent, in May 2012, was organized joint ly by Chi-

na and South Korea and took place off the South Korean 

coast . 

Some of the oi l-export ing nat ions in the developing 

world have yet to achieve the same level of progress. 

This applies, for example, to the West and Central Afr i-

can countries. Although many of these countries have 

produced cont ingency plans in recent years, there is 

of ten a lack of proper coordinat ion and technical equip-

ment. According to an internat ional study, even the 

major oi l-export ing nat ions – Cameroon, Ghana, Nigeria 

and Angola – lack specialized oi l spi l l response vessels. 

Cameroon and Ghana only have small towing vessels 

and a number of booms available for use in emergencies, 

and Angola and Nigeria have no inventory of oi l spi l l 

response equipment at al l. According to the relevant 

cont ingency plans, this is to be supplied by the oi l com-

panies, i f required. This includes coastal cleanup equip-

ment, such as specialized tanker lorr ies with suct ion 

gear. In the event of an incident, dispersant spraying 

systems are to be deployed from chartered ships or heli- 

copters.

The study ident if ies a further problem: although 

many of the West and Central Afr ican countries have 

set up emergency telephone numbers, they are often not 

funct ional. Document dist r ibut ion and informat ion 

exchange between the relevant authorit ies and inst itu-

t ions are clearly dysfunct ional, too, and informat ion is 

somet imes lacking in detai l. This makes it more dif f icult 

to ensure good coordinat ion between all the various 

agencies in the event of an incident. In other countries 

in West and Central Africa, the situat ion is even more 

sobering. Six countries have no cont ingency plans at al l, 

while others lack the fundamental elements that should 

be a given in any oil spi l l response, such as a central 

emergency telephone number or radio frequency for 
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1.42 > The number  

of observed oil slicks 

in the North Sea area 

has halved since 

1990.
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report ing and alert ing. It is debatable, therefore, wheth-

er these nat ions would be able to mount an adequate 

response to a major oi l spi l l unaided.

Aerial  survei l lance stops polluters

As regards the ongoing but less visible oi l pollut ion of 

the marine environment by ships, the situat ion has 

improved in various regions of the world. Again, the 

MARPOL Convent ion has made a contribut ion here. 

MARPOL def ines seven of the world’s sea areas as “spe-

cial areas” which are provided with a higher level of 

protect ion than other areas of the sea. Only tankers 

which comply with specif ic safety standards are permit-

ted to t ransit these sea areas; these include l imits on the 

size of tanks on oi l tankers in order to minimize the 

amount of oi l that could escape in the event of an inci-

dent causing damage to the hull. The special areas are:

•	 the	Antarct ic	Area	(since	1992);

•	 the	“Gulfs”	area	(since	2008);

•	 the	Mediterranean	Sea	(since	1983);

•	 the	North	West	European	Waters/North	Sea	

 (since 1999);

•	 the	Balt ic	Sea	(since	1983);

•	 the	Black	Sea	(since	1983);

•	 the	Southern	South	African	Waters	(since	2008).

In several of these special areas, such as the Mediterra-

nean, the North Sea and the Balt ic Sea, aerial surveil-

lance has been in operat ion for many years. As oi l spi l ls 

can be easi ly detected by aircraft f it ted with special 

camera systems, vessels whose crews have cleaned out 

the tanks at sea or discharged oi l can be ident if ied very 

quickly. As causing pollut ion in the special areas results 

in cr iminal prosecut ion, aerial surveil lance has had a 

deterrent effect , result ing in a not iceable decrease in 

the number of i l legal discharges. The black lumps of oi l 

which often washed up on beaches in the 1980s are 

rarely seen in Western Europe nowadays. Furthermore, 

for some years now, efforts to detect oi l pollut ion have 

been supported by satell ite data. However, satel l ite 

images can somet imes be misleading: algal blooms are 

occasionally misinterpreted as oi l sl icks, for example. 

Many of the relevant authorit ies therefore generally 

deploy aircraft to check out pollut ion alerts. The benefit 

of satel l ite surveil lance from space, however, is that it 

provides a broad overview of large areas of the sea. In 

China and some European countries, various research 

projects are current ly under way to improve data evalu-
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1.43 > In the Baltic 

Sea, the number of 

observed oil slicks has 

decreased by almost 

three quarters. Experts 

attribute the improve-

ment in the situation in 

Northern European 

waters to the deterrent 

effect of aerial 

surveillance, among 

other things. 
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at ion. A joint programme has also been launched in Nor-

way, involving the military, environmental agencies, 

meteorological inst itut ions and universit ies, to invest i-

gate to what extent satel l ite data can be used in the sur-

veil lance of Norway’s terr itorial waters in future.

Despite the clearly posit ive t rend in Europe, the 

number of oi l spi l ls here is st i l l relat ively high com-

pared with other regions of the world. This is due to the 

high volume of merchant shipping in this region, par-

t icularly in the English Channel, which frequent ly 

causes pollut ion incidents. Only Asia has more oi l spi l ls, 

mainly in the Strait of Malacca between Indonesia and 

Singapore. In Chinese waters, the number of oi l pollu-

t ion incidents has actually increased in recent years, 

due to the country’s economic growth and burgeoning 

exports and imports, which have resulted in a substan-

t ial increase in shipping. In the US, on the other hand, 

the amount of oi l entering the environment has 

decreased dramat ically since 1990. US authorit ies 

att r ibute this reduct ion primari ly to the str ingent provi-

sions of the Oil Pollut ion Act. 

Constraints on the oi l  spi l l  response

When crude oi l spi l ls into water, the oi l spreads out and 

forms a thin f i lm that f loats on the surface of the water. 

Depending on the temperature, the volat i le organic 

compounds (VOCs) in the oi l, such as benzene, evapo-

rate within a matter of hours. These can const itute as 

much as 30 to 50 per cent of the oi l’s original mass. 

Oxygen and ult raviolet (UV) radiat ion from the sun 

also react with the oi l, changing its chemical propert ies. 

Finally, within a few days, a dense and viscous oi l sl ick 

forms, mainly consist ing of large hydrocarbon mole-

cules. During the f irst few hours or even during the f irst 

few weeks, the oi l is modif ied by the fol lowing chemi-

cal and physical processes:

•	 evaporat ion	of	volat i le	organic	compounds	(VOCs);	

•	 spreading	of	the	spil led	oi l	in	large	oi l	sl icks	drif t ing	

on the surface waters; 

•	 format ion	 of	 dispersions (small oi l droplets in the 

water column) and emulsions (larger droplets of oi l-

in-water or water-in-oi l); 

•	 photooxidat ion (molecular changes to the oi l const it-

uents caused by natural sunlight) and solut ion.

Once the chemical and physical propert ies of the oi l 

have been modif ied, it becomes almost impossible for oi l 

spi l l control vessels to skim the oi l of f the surface of the 

water. Some of the oi l sinks to the sea f loor. For that 

reason, it is part icularly important to mount a rapid 

response whenever oi l pollut ion incidents occur. 

In Western Europe, the oi l spi l l response relies pri-

mari ly on specialized vessels equipped with devices 

known as sweeping arms. These skim the oi l/water 

mixture off the surface of the water and t ransfer it to 

storage tanks on board. Unt i l the 1990s, these vessels 

had very l imited capacity, so the tanks f i l led up very 

quickly. Over the past 15 years or so, however, many 

ships have been f it ted with oi l separators which remove 

the oi l f rom the water. The clean water is then pumped 

overboard. This has increased the vessels’ response 

capacit ies. However, there are constraints on the use of 

sweeping arms, as the slender devices cannot be 

deployed in high winds or heavy swell. German 

researchers have therefore been working on the devel-

opment of a sea swell-independent oi l skimmer (SOS) for 

some years. Suspended between the hulls of a catama-

ran, the SOS will have the abil ity to operate in storms 

and rough seas, moving into an oi l sl ick and siphoning 

the oi l f i lm off the water. 

Dispersants can also be used to prevent the forma-

t ion of an oi l sl ick. These substances break up oi l sl icks 

in accordance with the same principle by which wash-

ing-up l iquid dissolves residual grease from food. Dis-

persants contain surfactants, whose molecules have a 

l ipophil ic and a hydrophil ic end. They work by bonding 

to the oi l molecules and separat ing them from water 

molecules – thus breaking up an oi l sl ick into small 

droplets, which they then surround and isolate. Experts 

cal l these droplets “micelles”. The advantage is that bac-

teria can break down the numerous small micelles 

much more easi ly than a large sl ick. Chemical disper-

sants were used in very large quant it ies af ter the Deep-

water Horizon explosion. They were sprayed on the sur-

face from aircraft but were also used deep underwater 

on the sea f loor, where they were mixed with the oi l 

1.44 > Surfactants 

are deployed in the 

oil spill response. 

Their molecules have 

a hydrophilic end, 

which binds to water, 

and a lipophilic end, 

which binds to oil. 

They surround small 

oil droplets and break 

up larger quantities 

of oil. 

Air

Water

Oil droplet

Micel le

Sur fac tant molecule

Lipophi l ic 
end

Hydrophi l ic 
end
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emerging from the well. According to cr it ics, the use of 

dispersants is problemat ical because some surfactants 

are toxic. Proponents of dispersant use, on the other 

hand, argue that surfactants are very heavily di luted in 

water and therefore pose no threat to marine l i fe. For 

the advocates of dispersant use in oi l-spi l l response, the 

benefits far outweigh the potent ial environmental r isks. 

There are l imits, however, to dispersant use as well. 

It is almost impossible to spray them on target during 

storms, when aircraft are often grounded anyway.

Even today, the response to major oi l spi l ls can  

never be ent irely sat isfactory. In the view of oi l spi l l 

response experts, prevent ion is therefore the best st rat-

egy. Seaways with modern t raff ic control systems and 

well-t rained marit ime pilots who can play a monitoring 

role are part of a prevent ive approach. Ship owners must 

also ensure that their vessels are seaworthy and 

equipped with appropriate technology and that crew 

members are properly quali f ied. 

Coasts at  r isk

 

Oil is a naturally occurring mix of hydrocarbons which 

is broken down by bacteria in a biological process. 

These bacteria are part icularly act ive under the fol low-

ing condit ions: 

•	 high	temperatures,	promot ing	bacterial	act ivity;	

•	 a	large	surface	area	(i f	necessary,	the	surface	area	of	

the sl ick can be increased through the use of disper-

sants which promote the format ion of dispersions);

•	 a	good	oxygen	supply;

•	 a	good	supply	of	other	key	nutrients;

•	 a	 low	 number	 of	 predator	 organisms	which	would	

reduce the number of bacteria.

As the breakdown of oi l by bacteria is much slower at 

lower water temperatures, oi l disasters in cold-water 

areas are part icularly devastat ing. For example, oi l resi-

dues from the Exxon Valdez tanker disaster are st i l l 

present in the shoreline strata of Prince Will iam Sound, 

where they can be found at many dif ferent sites. In 

some cases, the oi l has penetrated several cent imetres 

below the surface. 

How long does it take for an oi led coast l ine to re- 

cover? This depends on the type of shoreline. Exposed 

rocky and sandy shores with strong surf and wave 

act ion generally recover within a few months or, more 

1.45 > During an oil 

spill exercise off Hel-

sinki, the multipur-

pose vessel Hylje uses 

a sweeping arm to 

capture foam that is 

specially designed to 

simulate an oil slick.
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1.46 > For a month after the Deepwater  

Horizon disaster, droplets of oil accumulated 

along the beach at Grand Terre Island on  

the Louisiana coast.
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rarely, within a few years. Sandy beaches are affected to 

varying degrees. Coarse-grained sand faci l itates oi l  

penetrat ion, slowing the breakdown of the oi l. Again, 

beaches with heavy surf generally recover more quickly 

than extensive beaches with l it t le wave act ion. 

Oil pollut ion is part icularly problemat ical in man-

grove forests, which are unique, species-r ich habitats. 

Covered in oi l, the vegetat ion dies, destroying the habi-

tats of many other species of f lora and fauna. What’s 

more, oi l penetrates to great depths in the soft sedi-

ments of mangrove forests and remains in the ground 

for long periods. Salt marshes are similarly af fected: 

here too, the vegetat ion forms characterist ic and rare 

habitats for very well-adapted f lora and fauna. These 

ecosystems are lost when oil ki l ls off the vegetat ion. 

Oil pollut ion also poses a part icular threat to soft 

substrates and sandbanks, such as those found in the 

Wadden Sea on the North Sea coast . Here, most organ-

isms l ive in or on the sea f loor and are therefore part icu-

larly at r isk from oil sl icks. Mangroves, salt marshes and 

soft substrates take at least two years, and somet imes 

more than 20 years, to recover from oil pollut ion. For 

such sensit ive habitats, even smaller oi l spi l ls can 

become a very serious problem. 

According to environmentalists, there is a special 

threat to the Arct ic waters, due to the Arct ic nat ions’ 

plans to carry out oi l dri l l ing here in future. Russia and 

the US, in part icular, have ambit ions to develop the oi l 

and gas reserves in their northern regions. But develop-

ing these reserves is l ikely to pose major challenges. 

Drif t ice could destroy dri l l ing and product ion r igs, and 

tankers could be wrecked in the ice. 

When Shell Oil Company began test dri l l ing in Alas-

ka in 2012, for the f irst t ime in 20 years, it faced mas-

sive protests from environmental groups. They warned 

about the part icular r isks posed by dri l l ing in sea ice, 

the possibi l ity of tanker incidents, and the l ikely 

impacts of an oi l disaster. 

Much of the Arct ic is st i l l a natural habitat with 

unique and largely untouched ecosystems, which could 

be massively damaged by oi l – not least because an 

effect ive oi l spi l l response is almost impossible to mount 

in an icy environment, and because the oi l would bio- 

degrade very slowly in the region’s very cold tempera-

tures. And indeed, the dri l l ing programme was beset by 

problems. Equipment was damaged by the ice, and a 

dri l l ing r ig, Kulluk, ran aground. After the project came 

under severe crit icism in an off icial report in the US, 

Shell cancelled its 2013 dri l l ing programme. Among 

other things, the report drew attent ion to the inade-

quate safety standards for Arct ic dri l l ing.

In spring 2013, Shell signed a memorandum on 

cooperat ion with the Russian energy company Gaz-

prom, focusing on hydrocarbon explorat ion and devel-

opment on Russia’s Arct ic shelf. Crit ics fear that safety 

standards will be even lower here, and are warning 

about the r isk of a major oi l disaster. It is dif f icult to pre-

dict the future of oi l explorat ion and development in the 

Arct ic regions of the US, where industry and environ-

mental organizat ions are current ly at loggerheads over 

the level of protect ion that should be afforded to the 

Arct ic. Industry associat ions warn that excessively 

st r ingent safety regulat ions will make the development 

of an oi l industry economically non-viable, whereas 

environmental groups are call ing for a total ban on oil 

product ion in the Arct ic. Experts take the view that oi l 

companies in the US will cont inue to have their sights 

f irmly f ixed on the Arct ic’s oi l reserves, and that US 

companies will step up their ef forts to exploit these 

resources as soon as other countries, but part icularly 

Russia, discover major oi l reserves in their exclusive 

economic zones. 

Should coasts be protected or abandoned?

Major incidents often result in the format ion of massive 

oi l sl icks, extending for hundreds of ki lometres. In 

these situat ions, it is impossible to protect the ent ire 

coast l ine. The response must therefore focus on the 

most important and sensit ive st retches of shoreline. Pro-

tect ing nature reserves or habitats for rare fauna and 

f lora is regarded as a priority, and economically impor-

tant zones, such as aquaculture faci l it ies, should also 

take precedence. Sensit ivity maps now exist for many 

regions of the world. They provide detai led informat ion 

about the oi l pollut ion sensit ivity of various st retches of 

coast l ine, and ident ify the species of f lora and fauna 

occurring there. Key factors are species’ rarity, the level 
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of r isk posed to them by oil pollut ion, and how likely it 

is that species would die out locally in the event of an oi l 

pollut ion incident. Often, it is not the seabirds or marine 

mammals which are most at r isk, but rare species of 

plant or insect . All this informat ion is also used to pre-

pare cont ingency plans. Response teams are now sup-

ported by computer programs which provide access to 

databases containing sensit ivity data. This informat ion 

can be l inked with up-to-date meteorological data to cal-

culate the route of the oi l sl ick and the extent to which 

important areas will be affected. In this way, response 

teams can direct oi l spi l l response vessels to areas in 

part icular need of protect ion or ensure that booms are 

set up to defend them. 

The effects of oi l  on f lora and fauna

After numerous oi l pollut ion incidents, we now have 

very detai led informat ion available about the effects of 

oi l on f lora and fauna. The most obvious effect is the 

damage caused to seabirds’ plumage. As a result of oi l 

contaminat ion, the plumage can no longer perform its 

vital funct ions of repell ing water and providing thermal 

insulat ion. As a result , the bird loses body heat and dies. 

A similar ef fect can be observed in marine mammals, 

such as otters, which can die of cold i f their fur is coated 

with oi l. Furthermore, birds and mammals often ingest 

oi l when they attempt to clean their oi l-coated feathers 

or fur, and this can poison them. Fish absorb toxic 

hydrocarbons through their skin and gi l ls. In plants, oi l 

contaminat ion interrupts gas exchange through the 

leaves and nutrient t ransfer by the roots, which causes 

the plant to die. 

Fi lter feeders such as mussels and other organisms 

often ingest oi l a long with their food. The toxic hydro-

carbons in the oi l and the clogging up of their internal 

f i lt rat ion systems generally ki l l them very quickly. If 

the mussels survive, the toxins can be passed along the 

food chain when the contaminated mussels are eaten. 

The effects of the toxic hydrocarbons vary from species 

to species. Experiments with crab or mussels show that 

it is mainly their metabolic processes and growth which 

are impaired. In other organisms, reproduct ion is 

adversely affected. Poisoning by oi l can cause genet ic 

damage: in herring, for example, numerous freshly 

hatched progeny were malformed. Furthermore, many 

marine fauna lose their sense of direct ion, as many of 

them use very f ine concentrat ions of certain substances 

in the water as a means of f inding their way around 

their environment. This is disrupted by certain hydro-

carbons, making it more dif f icult them to forage or iden-

t i fy partners for reproduct ion. 

1.47 > Seabirds are 

among the most 

obvious victims of oil 

spills. This heron was 

completely coated in 

oil from Deepwater 

Horizon. 
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Conclus ion

Less marine oi l  pol lut ion –  

despite growing energy demand  

The internat ional debate about cl imate change and 

carbon dioxide emissions notwithstanding, our 

energy consumption is increasing year by year. 

Global energy demand has doubled since the early 

1970s and is l ikely to grow by a further one-third 

by 2035. The world’s insat iable energy hunger is 

mainly caused by populat ion growth in Asia and 

ongoing industr ial izat ion in the emerging econo-

mies.

Even with the expansion of renewables, 

experts predict that fossi l fuels – coal, oi l and gas – 

will cont inue to provide most of our energy. 

Whereas there is enough coal and gas to meet 

demand well beyond the end of this century, oi l 

product ion is l ikely to decrease by 2050. Many 

coal and gas deposits onshore and in shallow 

marine waters are almost completely depleted. Ter-

t iary recovery techniques, which involve pumping 

hot water or polymers into the reservoirs to extract 

the remaining oi l, are now being employed in an 

attempt to increase yields.

 The industry is also moving into ever deeper 

waters. Although deep-water gas and oil extract ion 

is around four t imes more expensive than shal-

low-water product ion, r ising oi l prices are making 

it more economically viable. Oil is now being 

extracted at depths of more than 2900 metres 

below the surface of the sea, and the water depth 

record for subsea gas product ion is current ly 

around 2700 metres. 

Various types of plat form are used by the oi l 

and gas industry. Dri l l ing operat ions generally 

involve the deployment of specialized dri l l ing r igs, 

which are then replaced with product ion r igs once 

dri l l ing is complete. In many regions today, pro-

duct ion systems are also being instal led direct ly 

on the sea f loor. These subsea systems involve the 

use of compressors, pumps and power supply  

modules in a single seabed faci l ity. 

As the blowout at the Deepwater Horizon dr i l l-

ing r ig in the Gulf of Mexico in 2010 showed, oi l 

product ion at great depths presents part icular chal-

lenges. In the case of this part icular blowout, it 

took a full three months to cap the f low of oi l f rom 

the seabed. Oil disasters on this scale are a t rage-

dy. Thankfully, however, such large-scale inci-

dents, or indeed tanker disasters, now account for 

just 10 per cent of marine oi l pollut ion in an aver-

age year. 

A much greater problem is the ongoing marine 

pollut ion that t ravels along less obvious pathways 

– in other words, the chronic contaminat ion of the 

marine environment from numerous smaller sourc-

es, such as oi l discharges from shipping as a result 

of i l legal tank cleaning or carelessness during load-

ing. But as the European countries have demon-

strated, pollut ion incidents of this kind can be 

reduced with intensive aerial surveil lance of coast-

al waters. 

The good news is that marine oi l pollut ion has 

decreased worldwide in recent decades. Interna-

t ional convent ions and agreements on the protec-

t ion of the marine environment have made a very 

signif icant contribut ion here, for example by intro-

ducing a mandatory requirement for double hull 

tankers.

 Surveil lance of seaways has also improved 

dramat ically, thanks to better radar technology 

and vessel ident if icat ion systems. And many coun-

tr ies have adopted detai led cont ingency plans for 

an organized and internat ionally coordinated oi l 

spi l l response. 

Despite this posit ive t rend, the amount of oi l 

entering the oceans every year – around one mil-

l ion tonnes at present – is st i l l far too high, with oi l 

cont inuing to contaminate count less marine habi-

tats and organisms. 
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